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FAITH CANNOT 'BE,.UNA.N$WERED. 
'1 .. 

~.~---. 

Unanswered yet? Faith' cannot' be unanswered. 
Her feet werefir~lypjanted on the Rock; 
Amid the wildest storms ,she 'stands undaunted, 
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock.
She knows Omnipotence ,has heard her prayer, 
And cries, "It shall be done," sometimes, somewhe.re. 

Ul!answered yet? Na'y, do not say ungranted;' 
PerhapJ y~ur part is not.yet w~olly done. 
The ~ork" began ,when first your prayer was uttered; 
And God will fi.nish :what be has begun. 
If you will keep the iricense burning there, 
His glory you shaU see. sqmetime,' somewhere. 

. . ~Rohert iJro'Ll.millg. 
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EDITORIAL I 

, , 

towards you, there -is a grand chance .to 
. study the historic points along-the B.ay State 
coast, and' drink in the inspiration that 
comes from scenes' hallowed by the lives 
and deeds "0£ the Pilgrims. There is a 
charl!l about the land of Plymouth Rock 
. and. Bunker Hill ,vhich no lover of Amer
ica can· escape, as he views for the Yst 
titne the shores that hold these shrines. 

As \ve approached Boston, the first inl
pression was sOlnewhat .disappointing. It 
appeared to stan,d on lower ground and to 
be much J more level than we had always 

A Pleasant Outing. imagined it to be. Bunker Hill ,vas not 
The editor has had "a week off." To ,be. so much of a hill as we h~d expected to find,', _ 

sure, he had~ "off" before, at least "a and the monument when viewed from a dis
little off," but then he was all .alone and off . tance' did .110t loonl up as \ve thought' it. 
for work only. Thi~ time he had the pleas- . \vot1ld~ I But soon after landing we fotind 
ure of his good ,vife's cOlnpahy,and they anything but a.de~d level in the streets of 
were off nearly a week just for. re?t and, Boston. Even the old Boston COlnm.on ,vas 
pleasure. It. was a real treat. The oldp~n, . tipped and wrinkled up very different from. 
too, had a good rest and. feels quite'· re7' the one \ve had always had pictured in mind. 
freshed, and ready togo on·With -its; w()rk. But r must not' hustle you ashore too 
It seems to run smoothly now ,without so soon. If I Ido you will lose the effect of 
much as a scratch. May itrtev~r' get to" the magnifiFent scenery in Boston Harbor. 
rasping and scratching so· as to -al1noy either, The .approach to Boston is .bet\\feen chains 
the writer or the reader. Anythil1g· but a . of islands that divide the hC;lrbor into basins '. 
scratching, sputtering pen! . May it. eV.er . and roadsteads ,vherein is ample room for 
have a point, however; and let that be c1~an~ five hundted large ships to' ride at .anchor .. 
cut and untainted with error; let itbe.help- It is a scene of surpassing loveliness. Its, 
ful to an who read its lines,and'may·it '. fantastic shaped islands, its irregular -and'" 
never beconle so ,yeary as to'drag heavily. y'ictures~ue shores, its forts and lighthouses, 
Rested as it now is, it is still~ iiicbmpetent Its passIng fleets~. are·. enough. to hol.d . o~~ . 
to do justice to the story of this ()l.1ting. . spellboun?, ev.en. If h~ forgets ~1l the hlstor~c 

\. . '..... .•.. ' data and,patnotlc legends ,vhIch n1ake thIS 
. If you ~lsh f~r one of theple~santest . country sacred to the . loyal. A.lnerican .. 

trIpS ImagInable, .Just~ake, one of the boats Boston has tnany 'entertaining scenes 
on the Metropohtan hne fromN e\v Y-ork within its borders and in the outlvino- coun-

•. '.' . J e . 
to Boston on some sunny Octoberday,.an~- try, but none of thenl" are 1110re interesting 
your wishes will. be fully gratified. . 'The -and c~ptivating than the blue waters of her 
lnorning sail in open 'sea beyond point beautiful harbor,dotted ~with historic is
Judith, around Cape Cod, is. indeed fine. lands. It is interesting to study the Puritan 
One wants to be .up at daYbteakandsee.the traditions of these isles, especially of those 
sun, full-orbed, come up out :ofthe, ocean· . which have been used for fort,ifications. 
and begin its dailyco\1rse.WHh aIr the since colo~ial days, and ',vhose records 
shores and islanps illumined on . the sides would reveal 111any tl~rilling scenes of the 

·l ..... -'{ 
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Revolution. ' .Again,,' s'orne of them could, This is not finding fault with B0ston. It 
interest you \vith' stories about noted, pris- " is r·ather in, .its favor. It \vould not be 
oners of the Civil vVar \vho were 'c()nfined'in half so interesting if every street were 

, forts upon their shores. At Fort Warren laid out straight as .an arrow; with 
the tourist is shown the rOOI11 \vhere,J\1:ason crossings all at right angles and with 
and Slidell, Jhe captured' Confederate com~ houses, lined up in. ranks, as soldiers are. 
1111SSIoners of England and Ft:'.ance,' ,vere Nothing could be more appropriate for this 
confined. 'Vhat a' chain of n1emories is old to'wn than to, have buildings stancl
connected with the naines of' those two' ing about every \vhich \vay, at all angles 
111en! "Vho can forget the anxi.ety of our to ,streets. and to each other, and facing 
people over what c0111plications \yith two' every point of the con1pass though on the 
:great nations 11light arise from the caRttire saIne road. 
of these foreign sYlllpathizet:s\vith' the re- . One can not go' far in old Boston with
belli on ? Alexander Stephens, vice~presi~ 01.1t 'running up against some interesting 
dent of the Confederacy, \va.sheld·hetefiv~ historic landirtarks. And if one keeps go-
1110nths .asprisoner of war, and many other ing" he will be as likely to· find these hin1-
noted Southern leaders found<her~ a tent- ~elf as he would be if he stopped to in
porary Northern home. Indeed, ,.every, quire the way of those he Inay nleet. '\T e 
spot along these shores has beenhallo\ved fOLlnd that some who had lived in Boston 
by the heroic deeds of Pilgrilns suffering niany years were very poor guides when 
for" conscience' sake, of settlers meeting asked regarding the location of sOlne his
Indian foes, of patriots fighting for free:- toric spot. One gentleman who had lived' 
dom, and of soldier~ in French and English th~re -thirty years said he tried to show a 
,vars. If we stop to listen to all the stories friend around the city the other day, only 
of the eventftil years as \ve find them sug~ to find ho\v little he hinlself kne\v a~t 
gested by these scenes, \ve shall have to the ta~gle of streets that led to certain 

- linger here In-any a day. This" ,ve can points oJ interest, or as to just where cer-
not do; so we must hasten on, to the city tain car lines. \vould take hiln. 
of Benjamin Franklin, John Hancock, Gov-
ernor 'Vinthrop and Paul Revere: "As\ve 
draw near, and begin to walk its crooked 

.. street's, we are impressed more -than ever 
:with the age of Boston. Indeed:, none hut 
a very old to\vn would have su~h helter":" 
skelter, crooked, haphazard stree~s! 'They 
evidently ,vere never "laid out.~", . J'hey , 
nlust have just grown, as by-paths and In:.. 
dian trails. grc)\v along shores and streams' 
and throtigh forests, taking the Ji11esof 
least' resistance until they became beateri 
paths, across lots and every, way, along 

- \vhich .houses sprang up as theywete 
needed. This lnay not be ~he real expla~ 
nation; but the streets in' Boston. lqok 'as 
if they might have originated in this way. 
Certainly they cou19 never have bee,n de~ 

'liber.ately planned to forin suchiritricate 
mazes, unless the engineers were "crazy, 
or \vere trying in old colonial days, to 
bewilder the \vitches -and thwart their 
schenles. One thing is sure: I never saw 
in any city such an unaccountable labyrinth 
of crooked streets as ,ve found in Boston. 

OLD LANDMARKS. 

vVe can only mention sOlne of the his
toric places around \vhich cluster the sa
cred melTIories of the past and which 
·arouse reverent regard for the noble men 
who gave us _ our birthdght of freedoll1. 
First in order came old Faneuil I-Iall where 
since 1742 every good cause has found 
a,ble champions, and which a few years 
after that date \vas dedicated by the elo
quent J anles Otis to the cause of liberty. 
Who ·among the older ones has not ~een 
stirred by accounts of patriotic meetIngs 
held in Faneui! Hall? As we entered the 
audience roo In, seventy-eight .feet square 
al1d twenty-eight high, with its antique 
galleries resting on Doric pillars, .and 
the great' painting reaching entirely across 
the: lar·~e platform, in 'whose foreground 

'stands D·aniel Webster addressing the Sen
, ate' in his masterly reply to . Hayne, it 
seemed as though we could feel the influ
ences of the mighty men I \vhose eloquence 
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and valor have nloved the.heartsand, shaped is the Old Sou'th Meeting House, freedom's. ~ 
the destinies of agre.at N ation.'Here-for sanctuary,standing' on ground where once 
a time we sat, surrounded 4y'the,portraits stood the home of Governor' Winthrop, 
of Washington and hiscopatriots, while and .. where Benjamin Franklin was bap'" 
imagination was busy repeopling ,the place tized,' and where British, officers vented 
w.ith the vast audiences who listened to t.he their spite .upon th~patriots by making 
eloquence of Webster' and Haneock, and cavalry quarters of their place .of \vorship .. 
those in later times who \Verear9usedby, Then conles the- queer, old corner book-" 
the words of G.arrison and Phillips; plead.. store said to be the very oldest b1}j1ding 
ing once again .for freedom. now standing in Boston. Here ,vas once.' 

Then, only a fe\v steps away' on-Wash- the hOlne of Ann Hutchinson, banished for' 
ington Street, looking down State, Street," ,heresy in 1637, and here lam~s Freeina~ . ,': 
we found the famous old, .~S~tateI:Iouse, Clarke was 'born. " 
looking -even more' time-,vorn than 'Fariettil, One will travel many a day before. he 
Hall. On the tOR corners. of th~eastern finds lnore chaste and beautiful ~ effects than 
end still stand re~resentations of the, lion those in the interior of the present State 
and the un.icorn of colonial. days.. As we House in. Bosto'n.SOlne of the effects in 
approach \ve notice' the stones in;thestreet,' this structure, are, silTIply charming. 'It 
arranged to mark the spot where. the first "stands on old Beacon Hill, overlooking Bos-" 
blood was shed in the Boston. l\1assacre,' t.on COll1ITIOn. The vi~\v froll1 its portico. 
and here in front is wHere the Stamp Acfis fine. We have never seell a' more in- \ 
papers were publicly burned, and. just above teresting ,collection of battle flags than" is 
our heads is the ,vindo\v balcony from to be . found in the hall of this capitol of , 
which the Declaration of Independence 

~Iassachusetts. " was proclaimed to the people, _of, Boston. 
The lTIOment \ve enter the famous ()ldbuild- But time 'and space \vin not permit me 
ing we find ourselves in th~ midst of pre- 'to'\vtite about our visit to Harvard~it 
cious reminders of the eventful past. "Here' ,-the.

f 

day of' the in~uguration of' its ne\v 
in these halls British troops' ,vere .quar- president-' and to the more modern por
tered, and here by that great round table tions of Boston, nor yet to. describe the 
in the old council chamber Samuel Adams ,,' -largest railroad station in, the \vorld. 'From 
and other, citizens made a successful plea this station ,ve took train to Providence, 
with the royal council for the removal of, and after a EttIe stroll through this capital, 
the troops 'from Boston. 'In this 'same' of-the land of Roger 'Villiatns, a fine trolley 
room were held councils of ,var by 'the, ride along- the shores' of bays and' rivers 
British, and from that windo\vonthewest 'and islands hrought us to the 'first honleo£ ' " 
end Washington reviewed the derrionstr~- ", Seventh-day Baptists in .Alnerica. " A. fe\v, 
tion in his honor upon his last visit to Bos-. hours in Newport spent in. visiting our 61d 
ton; and here, too, 'Viiliarn Lloyd Garri- _ first 'l11eeting-house. with' its quaint pulpit· 
son ·found a refuge from the frantic. rnbb ·and sounding board~ its tables of the Ja\v,· ' 
that sought his life because he 'pleaded. for, its, high gallerres', and its queer ol~ clock, , 
the freedoin of the slave. .' and then a glance at the "old stone mill" 

But why should I attempt to teUtheand other points ,of interest, fled all too 
story of all these famous places ?\Vhat· soon. The sunset sail across the bay to 
pen is .adequate to impress' UPOl1 the heart, ,Wickford, the trip to Asha\vay~ 'where' 
of our generation aH the tragic sterieswit~ Sabbath was spent with friends, the short 
nessed by these landmarksl _ , There is the stop at' l\1ystic Where I found nly· first' 
Old North Church that held the lantern . pastorate, another, in Saybrook, and then an 
for Paul Revere ; King's Chapel'withits' evening journey hOlne brought the editor:s 
old English interior, ,vb-ere 'pe\vs",,:ere're- " outing _to a dose. But the! pleasant tneri1o
served 'for the governor~and:theBt:itish 'ries still linger, and w:ill furnish hin~ and 
officers; the burial place' that. joins the: his wife with Inaterial' for nlany' a, chat~ 
chapel, \vhere rest the ashes, 'of. the'Wiri~, .,' and enable~ thenl t.o live over aga'in the en
throps ,and Cottons and Davenpbrts ... , Ther~ joyabIe expereiences of their "'week' off." 
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- . .. 
CONDENSED NEWS 

. . 
The eyes of hvo countries have recently 

been turned toward their C9mnlon border 
- line, where plans had been nlade for a . meet-

. ing of their presidents. On the· sixteeiith 
of October, President Taft. met President 
Diaz of lVIexico, and both men ,'passed the 
border line of their respective countries. 

'This is an unusual. thing to happen in 
Americ·a. vVe soni etltlleS see rulers of the . 
Old VV orId crossing borders', to visit 'and 
extend courtesies of friendship, but in the 
United States, the people have not favored 
their President's going beyond the national 

President Dia~ expressed the great joy 
it gave him' and his people to welcome the 
Chief Executive of the United States on 
1\1exican soil for the first time.; and our 

. President expressed his happiness over the . . 

fact that conditions were such as to make 
such· a thing possible. The two presidents
'sat side by side, at the dinner. The e'ntirc 
story of these meetings is interesting, and 

. ,ve believe. the exchange of courtesies thus 
given will result in much good. 

Mrs. Taft's Health Better. 

The President's family ·are again in their 
\Vashington hotne after their sumn1er at 
Beverly, Mass. The house has been thor
oughly renovated during the sumtner, and 
great improvenlents have been made by the 
building of ne\v office rooms for. the Presi
dent. l\1rs. Taft's health is nluch in1proved 
by her outing in New England. 

'bo·undaries. . \Ve know no reason \vhv 
such meetings as this should not be mad~,· 
and believe the n1eeting between, Taft and 

. Diaz will strengthen the bonds of friend-·. Cook and Peary. 

ship between the hvo countries: The controversy between Cook arid 
It was the climax of President Taft's Peary over the discovery of the North Pole 

journey of 13,000 Iniles, \vhen President· seems t6 be growing more and more se
Diaz crossed the border at EI·Paso, Texas,· rious. Peary continues. to bring forth 
aillid the ponlp and dignity of . soldiers, ch~rges to the end that Cook has never 

-blare of trull1pets and boom of cannon, and been near the pole, and those ,vho side 
grasped in the 1110St cordial ,Yay the Presi- . with Peary. have raked up \vhat they claim 
dent's hand. Diaz \vas first to speak. He to be evidence that Cook did not go within 
assured 1fr. Taft of his warm personal-re:-fourteen miles of the. top of 1\1t. 1-IcI(inley 
gard for the nlan :who had a<:cotnplished in 1906. These latter char.ges are sworn 
so . much in the Philippines; in. Cuba and . to by-one ,vho claims to have been Cook's 
elsewhere, and who now Ha.d the _honor to guide and c6mpanion. The charges grow 
be Chief Executive of so great a nation as more 'and more serious, and Cook is said 
the United States. President Taft returned to have canceled his lecture tours in order 
the kindest \vords of greeting to the Presi- . to prepare his data, which he assetts will 

. dent- of 1fexico, and assured him that sitch thoroughly prove' his - claims. There is 
a meeting was not needed to strengthen talk of an expedition to ~It. McKinley in 
the ties of friendship, since these ,vere al- order to secure the records Cook claim~ 

- ready strong between the two nations. to have btiried there. Cook declares he 
After the first greetings the two men. \viU not endure the slanders longer, and 

retired for a quiet chat accompanied on~y ,exp'resses a· purpose to use every Ine.ans 
by an interpreter. yVhen the . interview . now to stop the mouths of his critics ... This 
\vas over, the scenes' soon s11ifted,'and . he shotild do at once. No man can re- . 'j 
President Diaz was pertnitted to ,velcome main';.entirely indifferent under charges that 
President Taft to Mexico. Mr. Taft··· so seriously affect his character. in the eyes 
crossed the Rio Gra~de to Ciudad Juarez, of' l11e'n, \vithout suffering great dan1a:ge.· 
a typic.al'l\fexican town on the other shore. ,There'· should not" be a moment's, delay in 
Here our President was entertained in a.' placing before proper judges all the av·ail-

,royal n1anner . It is said that the state . able data. that. can help to straighten Ot~t 
dinner given in his honor was probably the' this quarrel and place the blanle ,vhere It 
most elaborate and most notable feast ever belongs. . The country is gro,ving tired 
given on the Al11erican. Continent.' . of it. 

I 
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Yorktown~8 ,Celebration. 
... this subject, as he was born in Shanghai. 

The one hundred and·itw.enty-~ighth an- and commenced his studies inJhe.schools 
niversary of the slirtende~of Lord·.Corn- there. His parents ar~now resldiiig there, 
wallis was celebraf~d in Yorktown, Va., on where they. are missionaries. Mr. Davis 
October 19· Great preparations had'~een is no,v the field secret.ary for the George 
made and the historic village, in' ftiUdeco-· . ]uniorReptiblic, at Freeville, N .. Y.-Cou
rations, '.Vas all ready for the event.~ The· rier-N ews. 
special feature of the celebration>was the [Mr. Davis is about to move frOtfi Plain
reunion of the descendants ()i the signers field to Freeville, since the Republic has 
of . the DecJ.aration of Independence. . . decided. to )110Ve its N e\v York office - to' 

The eighteenth was Thomas Nelson day, . that place.-.Eo.] 
in which the descendants 6f that lortg.;.ago 
governor of Virginia held their reunion.· 
This Inan was not' only a.signerof the MILL YARD CHURCH. 

Declaration, but the one who. commanded '. Through the kindness of OUi" American 

News of Our Churches. 

the State troops when Cornwallis wa. s c.or":·· . 
-brethren in paying the necessary expenses, nered. This re1:lnion ·was held ··at theolc1 . 

Kelson house, and an interesting· historylVIill Yard's pastor ha~' been able to make 
of the family was· read by Rev.~eorge . some very usef~l_visits to-outlying ~a<bbath- ' 
'Vashington Dame, pastor of the Presby- keepers.,. Unfortunately, however, he 
terian Church ·in VVashington. caught. a violent 'cold in crossing to Ire-

land, . which has resulted in completely 

,
. ,1. spoiling his expected August holiday, for, 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.·· fromi\ugust first to well tllrough Septem-
-------...:..----.;...--......... --:--:--c.~---- . ber, he has been passing through a severe 

Theo. G. Davis Lectures in Plainfield. ilhiess (kidney trouble, etc), rendered very· 
Theodore G. Davis, 'of WestFifthStte'et, painful by rheumatisnl in 'the neck and 

delivered a most interes,ting:a.I1d instructive shoulders. For just ,on six weeks he -Jay 
in bed quite helpless. . 

illnstrated lecture on China, in the lecture Fortunately he had his pulpit supplies for 
room of' the Seventh-day Baptist~ cburch,' August previously. arranged, 'arid he has' 
last evening. , . been able to arrange further ~upplies for 

~1r. Davis used several slides of his O'Vll September. The pastor invariably pre-
make, and a number of penci(sketches, pares the entire service, leaving text and 
made by the Chinese. ' Arri9ng the latter sermon alone to his supply. . 
was a remarkable one, showing. the Chin e.s e " It ,vas a great disappointment to hitn not 
conception of the Creator~ -as abeiflg of ex- . to be" able to take his annual Vegetarian and 
·aggerated human fonn,ho~ding a chisel, _ Teetotal service on Septelnber' fourth, out 
with which he chiseled out the planets,and he found an .excellent supply in F. C. Shone, 
all created -things. A set" ufslides ilIus- Esq. Personally, and in ,vriting, several 
trating the punishment of criminals, such friends have expressed their great apprecia
as the heavy pillory, which is actually cat- tion.·1of. his excellent .address. 
ried for'-months by a ~criminal, andtherack' _ During the pastor's, illness further trouBle 
on which his muscles are strained to the fell upon l\1i1I Yard Church in the death of 
breaking point, was alsosho)vn. Sister Eleanor I(ate Crosby, ,vho ,vas much· 

In speaking, of the religions . of . China~ loved by the pastor and his ,vife. 
the lecturer said that Coafttciahism· is -the, NATTON CHURCH. 

religion of the' literati, arid Buddhism is In the end of J nne Colonel Richardso~' 
that which teaches. the transmigration -of . 'visited the Natton Cht1rch~ at Tewkesbttry, 
the soul. He also spoke of the stro~g hold and conducted Sabbath serviCe at the honle 
Taoism still retains, and-particulatly of,the of Deacon Purser.'. He made himself at 
t~nacity with which the Chinese still prac- ,home among the Salvationists, addressing'. 
hce ancestor worship.' . " the~ twice,. and gained· some useful,. infor~ 

l\1r ~ Davis 'is ,yell q to speak on mation. - '. 
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HAARLEM CHURCH. 

Pastor VeIthu"ysen continues to" grow 
. nlore feeble. His son, however, gives us 

some good news of the Haarlem and Rot
terdam churches. At Rotterdam a young. 
man has recently asked for ·baptism.· 

"A brother and sister who left us to 
join the Adventists some years ;go co'n- . 
fessed their error and joined the Haarlel1.:l 
Church again." 

"From our sisters at Java we ·.recorded 
very good tidings last week." 

ASAA CHURCH. 

New York City, gave short concluding 
talks •.. 

'Among the ot~ersfrom a distance who 
attended were Revs. Patterson of Harris
bUfg, W. A. :·Resser of Wayriesboro, John 
.A./Pentz· of Nunnery, and W. K. Bechtel. 
of:sa}{er's Summit, Pa., besides laymen and 
others·£romBedford, Blair, Fr·anklin Cum-.. , 
berland, Dauphin, Berks and Lancaster 
. counties. The attendance was large. The 
old·customs \vere -all observed throughout 
ancI the season of spiritual refreshing was 
most . happily enjoyed by a11.- Ephrata 
(Pa.) Rev£ew~ 

THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 

Brother P. H. Davis, writing of Rev. 

Th~ Rev. F. ]. Bakker is \vorking .acir
cuit which brings hiln to the same . place 
every eighth Sabbath. Interest in the work 
is maintained, and the attendance is regri~ . 
lar-some come .eight miles to attend serv
ice. The winter campaign of· ·hotlse-to
house meetings 'viII· shortly cOlnmence.-· 
Sabbath Obser",er, London. 

F. B. Mey,ers, the noted Bible-reader of Lon
don, says: "He is not one you would call .a 
pulpit orator. He speaks in a very or

The annual fall love-feast of the German dinary way, but you feel that he is giving 
Seventh-day· Baptists opened in the Saal at you spiritual food. And is not this what 

we really need, rather than fine literary 

Annual Love-feast" at Cloister. 

Cloister on Friday evening.at 7 :30 o'clock,· d.iscourses?" . 
with Bishop John A. Pentz presiding: The Brother . Wheeler adds .a testimony to the 
preparatory service was participated in by. value'of Mr. Meyeis~ work, which he found 
Revs. Resser, Bechtel, Patterson and Pentz. . in·anaccount/of a remarkable revival in 

On Sabbath morning, after the Sabbath- China, in t4..e Inland Mission, where a pic
school lesson, Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Gardi- ture · was given of 2,500 Chinese on their 
ner of Plainlield, N. J., editor of the SAB- . knees in prayer" After speaking of this 

. BATH RECORDER, preached most forcibly onrevival,'Brother Wheeler says: "It. see·nls 
"The Sabbath." Regular preaching was to:fue that Christ is fulfilling his contract 
observed in the afternoon. In the evening; ,with.·· God; to save the world at a more 
feet\vashing and communion were· ob:-. rapid rate. that} ever befQre. We as a de-

. served, Revs. Bechtel and Pentz preaching . nomination have a very important part in 
and serving in a most acceptable manner. . helping to fulfil this contract. . God's holy 

day must. have its place before this great 
On Sunday morning, Bishop Pentz. ,york is conlpleted." 

preache-d with his usual vigor and spiri ... 
tual power. ~n the afternoon up·wards of About Conference. 

forty persons visited ~lt. Airy where Rev. "It was a good Conference in the things 
VV. A. Resser led in preaching.· Short it furnished for us· to think about, :and in. 
talks followed, by Revs. Bechtel; Pentz· and the. spirit in ·which everything was said 
Zerfass., The attendance was large.· . and done. . 

The concluding service was held in the -"The $200 sut:plus, instead of a deficit 
Saal on Sunday evening, \vhen Rev. MI. . for ,. Conference to fake care of. is pretty 
Bechtel spoke on "Overcoming the World." near. the way it -ought to be. This is what· 
A round-table talk followed, participated in < s.ome ·of:us have been wo~_king for fora 

. by all the ministers present. . long time." 
At. the morning session, Rev. Dr ... Gar- . fit friend \vrites: "I was especia.lly"inter· 

diner of Plainfield, Corliss F. Randolpheste~l in the report) sent to the:Cpn£¢rence, 
of Newark, and Charles C. Chipman of- . of our foreign . missions. It was rea.d .and 

., 

." 
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commented 01t in ou~,church- by on·ewho pose of discussing the work and interes~·' 
was there, and. never' before. did I under- of the Missionary, Tract; and Education 
stand soWell the extent of our work in societi~s, ~nd th~ various matters of . larger. 
China. denomlnattonal Interest. Everybody,vho· 

"If the h()p~s . .of those 'whose reportsQf . had special matters to bring ·~efore the p~~. 
Con ference I· have· heard thus: far, are fUlly p!e. was urged to improve the~e opportti-' 
realized, . there is· a.t ·least some'. cause·· nlttes fQr debate. Each society thus had. 
fot good cheer regardinK. "denominational three full hours giv:eri. for free and full de-
work." .. . bate upon any matter of interest ·to that so-

Another brother s-ay~!. I~Lcpunt it a great ciety. It was for the purpose of just such· 
privilege that I could attend both Copvoca- debate and deliberation that these great 
tion and Conference. The' Convocation ,COll1111ittees ,vere formed. If people' in-' 
was especially ,enjoyable. The only ad- teres ted had fully improved these opportu-. 
verse criticism I have. to offer is, that the . nities so that every question could- have been 
time was too 111uch occupied . with.· formal- th~.ashec1 out before· the perfected report· 
papers and addresses and too little given had to be made to Conference, there \vould 
to discussion and sympos-i,pm \vork/'. ·.This have been little need of further discussion, 
writer thinks ample opportunity should be· in the main audience." -
given for discussion, so-the older men of· .. ===:==:::::=:========================================= 
experience can have the chance to . correct 
any erroneous concIusionsor misconcep~ 
tions which those of l~ss experience m.ay 
have offered. . ... . . 

Sightless~ But Seeing. 

At the close of la- Christian Endeavor con: 
secration meeting ill, India the roll ,vas be- .. 
ing called, and one after another ,vas re
spondin~.. After one nam~·was called .thp-e 
,vas a sltght .pause, and amid perfect stlence 

. rose· the 'clear, sweet tones of a young girl's 
voice: . . . 

The same \vriter! adds: . "It 'is a' serious· 
fault of all our public rneetings, that-older 
and well-infonned melnbers Inust sit in si
!ence with no chance to· sayanyt~ing; or· 
If they do speak, it nlust·be. done so hur-
riedly as to destroy all the good that might _ . "The very dimness of niy sight . 
come from a free discussion of. the sub~. ~1akes me secure, . 
!ect? presented. This~s a progra11t age, For, groping in my misty way, 
c~t and often some of it 'dry.' So Inany . . .. I feel his hand; . I hear him say, 

?lInutes to pray, so many minutes for this '1\1y help is sure.'''- ~ 
and for that. There may be still freedolTl The meeting over, the visitor sought out 
of thought, but pr:e~ious little· opportunity one of the members, and ,asked the reason:. 
to say what you think.· It. seems· to me for the emotion manifested by the audience· 
that too much time was sp·ent -in subor~' ·in the response given.~. The following re~ .. 
~Iinate s~bjects, and tHe greater and. more. ply \vas made: "You may well ,vonder what 
Important m·atters were curtailed too much. touched us all so much ; but you ,yin hardly . 
Look at .tnissionary day; . ope hour and . be· surprised \vhen I tell you. For months. 
thirty nlinutes for the great home and for- that girl's sight has been failing, and a fort- . 
eign Inissionary reports· an~F\~arlnual busi- night ago she became totally blind.. This 
ness, aqd whole evenillgsgiven to· irrele-· is her first response since."-' India Chris-
vant inattets." .. 't-ia·]t En.deavor. . 

Object of the Conference Committees. 
'. 

To My Friend. Mrs. Hannah Satterlee, on Her Eiahty
fifth Birthday. "There may· be . s'ome force in the criti

cisms about th~rebeingso. little chanc:efor 
debate in the General Conference. ·;Per=--- :' .. 
haps some ·of the larger interests may 11ave. 
seemed too much curtailed as to time·~but . ... . . . ,. . 

We would reinind those\vhoje~l this .Way 
of the ptlrpd~e·bf thegrea.tcommitteesthat .. 
had the time"from·ninetc)' ten each day:,JOr .• 
three days, given ~them for the e~press·pur.: 

.•. 
:-.... ' 

O. D. s. 
The ;C,lutumn'syellow hour is now,· 

God's glory crowns the hills, 
And so our lh'es are in his hand, 

Our: cup of good he fills. . 

.. "A little while," and thou. shalt see . t> 

A' fairer land than ours; 
"A ·little while/' and then a "day 

That has nc) shadowed hours. 

. ( 
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The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Se.vehth Anniversary, Ninety-Seventh Se.sion, Milton, Wis., August 15-38, 1909. 

,!,'. 

We All Need the Seminary. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, DEAN OF ALFRED THEOLOGI

CAL SEMINARY. 

. lieve a·nd teach the Bible as the, living Word 
of God. 

3· 'rheology.-, For systematic theology, 
speaking technically ; .and for theology in 

In order to justify this statement of the general, as covering an entire seminary 
Conference Program Committee, let us . course. But why stu.dy theology? Re
consider some of the ideals for which the ligion is something holy; but"~theological 
seminary purposes to stan<;L science is. only a product of human think-

I. Religion.-Religion, fund~mentally, is ing. Yes; and so . are the sciences of physi-
one's inner attitude toward the universe.' 610gy, botany, chemistry, geology and as-

The ,veIl-spring of religion is faith; and trononiy, though they deal with God's uni
the essential content of religion is a living . verse of· law and order. 
conviction that highesf spiritual and ·moral . Systematic theology equals religion plus 
values last forever. Christian religion is science, or the scieritific spirit and method. 
Christ's way of thinking and living with Theology as a science is such an orderly 
reference to God, eternity and the 'vo.rld.- arrangement of the facts of religious faith, 
We believe, then, in religion; and in the. . knowiedge and life, as tends to show their 

. supremacy of the Christian religion, be:' nature,- relations, meaning and ',.value, and 
c·ause it conforms 'to the most rational and to help one to form a balanced conception 
perfect stdndards of religious' and ,.moral· o£' truths and duties; and it ought to be 
excellence. as ,strong a bond of union among believers 

2. The Bible.-Although the Christian as religion itself. .. 
religion is not a book religiDn, but a life~ of ·'Yrue religion is a right spiritual and 
trust, . fellowship and obedience, still if has ethical relationship with God, nature and . 
its sacred Scriptures. The Bible has come 'man, through Jesus the great Revealer of 
to.. be, in our conception of it, more human . hi~Fa.ther and ours. And any theological 

. and nlore holy; and, if one may so say, .. education that puts one out of. touch with 
more imperfect and more perfect and com- the common children of God, living the 
plete. ' It is found to be more· hum·an and common life of struggle and labor amid 
natural, because we see more clearly _ how adverse or favoring conditions,-any the .. 
the revelation of God was received and ology that separates the head and heart of 

~ communicated through· the agency of limi- the theologian from' the people, the life and 
ted thought, experience and language; and . the toil of the world, is not a trlle sc~ence 
how men entered into the blessings of pro~· of religion.. , . 
. gressive historical redemption, in the meas-· ,Why . spend so much time over biblical 
ure of their disposition and capacity, in Greek and Hebrew? I would not spend as 
spiritual· vision, to see and know the hol~- . much time as hasheen given to these lan
ness of the self-revealing Jehovah God. guages; not, however, because they. a~e 
The Bible is more· truly divine and super- dead and, have lost their value. . ThiS IS 

natural to us, because we see, in its va- - not the case. . But because our tinle is lim .. 
ried fonns of recorded knowledge, experi- . ited, and· many new and living questions 
enee and history, our great and good God, ~. press. upon us for our most earnest atten
the Maker, Father and Redeemer of men; . tion. 
and the rising standards of rdigion and Words are. orily symbols of thought; and 
ethics for individual ·and social life, witha·no translat~on can completely reclothe· a 
clearness and strength of conviction and· writer's· spirit~ . Frenchand Gennan, Latin. 
reverence, and with intellectual arid spirit- . and ·Greek, are not studied altogether that 

. ual satisfaction, never felt before.. We be- . one Inay use these fongues,but·£or the 

; . 
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sake of language and literature... .Le~rning, ,great religions, and of th~ superior fitn~s . 
discipline,art, culture,inspir.ation are not of the Christian religion to become uni-· 
yet empty. tenns. versal ; to know how philosophy of re-

The Bible is a record of. struggles to !igiion teaches us to reason. about things of 
realize higher ideals in better practices; of eternal value, and that Christian experience. 
messages of· religious and -social1eaders t6 and. histo'ry are direct and fundamental', 
the people of their thiles ;·ando~ the life proof of the religion of Jesus~this ought 
and teachings of the one perfect· Man. to incre.ase our power to give sympathy, 
And 11> I would have ourmiriisters able, by . and help to. all nlen~ -
their knowledge of Greek and Hebrew, if Why spend tinle in studying homiletics,. 
they shall so elect, to get as : close. as pos- . public ~peaking and religious pedagogy ? 
sible to the beating heartandinspireq. mind There is a famine of hearing the words of .' 
of the poet, prophet and -historian Qf the . Jehovah, and souls are perishing' in igno
Old Testament, and. the' .evangelist and·· rance of the Bre.ad of ·Life. " 
apostle of the New. - .., .. ' . Yes; but the holy Bible is not only the 

Why spend so much tjnle in Hebrew and'· >.. B90k of books. from a moral and spiritual 
Christian· history?', <The J ebusite, Hivite· . point of vie\v. Though not modern ~ in 
and Hittite, the .·'scholastic., refomler and ·form and principl~ of construction, it is· a 
heretic, are dead, and the eve-nts \vere in the Book of books in depth· and riches of 
long-ago. The Augustinian and Pelagian, . t~ought, in the scope and splendor, of its· ... 
Calvanist and Arminian, are almost .no literature, and·· in the degree of gram
more. It is the teeming present; living luatical and rhetorical correctness, clear
men and \vqnlen, toiling and troubled; and ness, strength and beauty of its langUage . 
unguarded and untaught children . and In these respects the B09k of. our religion 
youth, that need our study, sympathy and is a priceless pattern for its ministers. 
service. It is the \vork of preacher and pastor·to 

Yes, too luuch time may have been given /inspire,,<" instruct, persuade and comfort. 
to antiquity. Buttodaycanie from the . This din' be nlost effectively done, one can 
womb of yesterday. ,The roots pf the. pres- .. not but believ~ first of. all ~bygodly living, 
ent are hid in the distant past. . Wheat and then, not by noisy' speech or declaiming. 
harvests come frotn buried se·ed. The full oratory, out by nlessages born of the Spirit 
grain can not be understood unless we trace . in a trained nlind and warm heart, and car-
its growth through blade ande·ar. :: ried to the Ininds arid hearts of the peopie· 

We "would not turn our· students3nto by. fitting, plain yet attractive, \Vell-nlar
antiquarians, and feed· thern chiefly on dry. shaled, enlightening and forceful words~ 
and dusty t,reSltises,and relics; but .,ve w_ould The minister· and teacher's tuessages, 
have every minister so trained in the his- \vhether public or private, are for the rea
torical sense that he can trace intelligently son, elnotions, will and conscience;· and to 
th~ connection of events in fheredemptive increase the store of· that region of sub~ 
history of men, and in the ,world's nloral, conscious life whose inlportance can not 
spiritual and social progress.·· ··Only tlUIS. but gro\v upon us. And psyc~oIogy, 
can he correctly interpret 'the present, and science of the soul's activities,general, re
discover ,jts real meaning and· importance. ligious and social, tested by experience, ,viII 

vVhy s'pend so. luuchtime in the ·study. of help us to kno\v how to approach persons 
apologetics,or the .defellseofreligion? nlost wisely, with offering of lips or pen; 
l\1ultitudes, sinning and, suff~ring" poor and. and ho\v. best to aid in the enrichillent" of 
needy, rich and ",burdened,-call, for comfort ., that life which is not eating and drinking, 
and help. . but righteousness, peace and joy. 

. l'dore titne ought to. ~e given to· the. 4. A Christian JVIinistrY:-There are. no 
spread ofreligioll,· its own. best; defense. privileged or prerogatived classes in the 
But some .knowledge.· of what 'Christianity Churchqf . Christ, only as one counts ita 
h~s done for the uplifting'ofmcn and so':' privilege or prerogative to labor where one 
clety; of the likenesses and· differences be- can serve nlost and 'best. A part of the 
tween the religion of the Bible and other. first message that l\10ses brought from the 
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sacred nlount was that the' children of Is-:- 'pared to use, the pplpit, for teaching and 
rael should be unto God a kingdom of inspiration; better, fitted to cOlnfort and 
priests aild a holy nation (Ex. xix, 1-6). ,guide ,the troubled,and to 'superintel~d the 
When Eldad .and l\Iedad, instead of join- church's work, in the world. 
iUDi the seventy prophesying elders;re-, "\Ve \vould not cripple churches in sore 

, 'm~ined in the canlp and prophesied there, need of pastors, 'or place a lock on lips 
_ Joshua said; "lYIy lord IVloses, forbid them." eager t6 tell' the \vorld of a ~aviour; ~or 

lYIoses answered, "Art 'thou jealous for my \ve believe that churches not otherWIse 
sake? Would that all Jehovah's people served and led shou~d appoint local, elders 
were prophets, that J ehov·ah would put his authorized to act as preacher and pastor 
spirit upon theln!" , (N urn. xi, 2~-~9.) and t'O administer the ordinances of the 
And according to the apostle Peter, belte,v-. Gospel. But the r.eIigious, moral, social 
er~ are elected of God and built up a spir- 'and' denominational interests and opportu
itual house, to be' a holy priesthood, to offer ni(y of today seen1 to us to demand that 
up spiritual sacrifices, a royal priesthood, a ,young men thinking of the mini~try should 
holy nation, to show forth the excellences have placed before them the highest pos
of him who called them out of darkness sible standards of excellence in all respects. 
into his Inarvelotls light (I Peter ii, 5,,9). It is said that in point of numbers there 

Individuals ·are better in every' ,w~y be- 'are enough physicians, lawyers ~nd mini~-
cause of organized society, government an,p ters but not enough able and effiCient phYSl
leadership. But king" priest and. proph~t,cian's, lawyers and ministers; trained men 
president, pastor and preacher, all In o~clal and\VOIlleil for medicine, law, diplomacy, 
stations, only perf OrIn 'repre.sentatIvely business, tea~hing, farming, honle-nlaking, 
functions' that are the natural rIght of all and not trained ,nIen for leadership in the 
men'in the measure of their gifts. True church? 
democraty, rational and practical self-gov~ 6. Open-mindedness and Progress in the 
ernment, in state or church, is' representa- Realm of Kno\vledge.-We do not un grate- j 

tive rule and leadership, by elected servants. fully turn our backs on the past, any more 
The church needs the ministry of men of its than does the full grain on the ear and 
own choice and ordination, "who,".as the blade from which it sprang; but standing 
Outlook says, "are eager to make the put- on 'th~ higherlevels to which the struggling 
pit, not ·a place of personal reput.atio?-.0: pf chat1o-es of the past have brought us, we 
the influence of an hour, but of InspiratIon, turn hour faces toward higher levels still. 
interpretation and leadership;" and who, ,as Once science was feared as an enemy of 
is said of the Rev. -Dr. George A.Gordon religjon and the Bible, and the church was 
of Boston, will concentrate ,the'~r energy slo\v, to ackno\vledge its rightful place and 
and thought on their pulpit work and pas- claims.' ' Now \ve see that both religion and 
toral responsibilities. . science are necessary to complete the circle 

5· An Educated Ministry.-Preparatio~l of our conceptions of reality. ' . 
for the ministry' has ·at leClst three phases:, Historical and literary criticism, not 111, 

, f G d· ' hits" elaborate cobweb of detail" but in its (I) The work of theSpiri~ ~ 0 In.t e, d 
soul, revealing, calling, gt.udlng, sanctIfy- general purpose and method and broa re
ihg. . (2) Personal experience in the tr~ths suIts, is not yet altogether underst~d ann 
of religion and in the facts of comnlon Ide; 'welcomed; but we are slo\vly comIng to 
a vision of heavenly thil1Jgs and an open ear - know, that it is essential to a more correc~ 
and eye to the present life and all ~uman / interpretation and a richer appreciation 0 

needs. (3)The influence of fell?\v?hlp a~d our 'unique and sacJ;ed Scriptures .. 
friendship in student life;, aSSOCI·atIon With --. Still ,another factdr is entering Into the 
'student teachers, and with the best books 'of religious, and,philosop?ica! thou&,ht ?f ~ur 
the best writers, \vho, if true to sacred op- time-" psychology, whIch IS a sCIentIfic .tn-
Portunities, bring to their tasks t,he fruits _ 'quiry intothe nature and pro~esses of mInd 

k 1 d -, life. This branch of advanpng kno,w led. ge , of larger experience and greater no~ e. gee d 
From such influences' and aSSOCIatIons not only giv~s us a betterundf~stan, lng 

h b of the oricin and growth of, SplrIt,ual and young men ough~ to go fort. etter pre-, '-' 
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ethical life, whose sea.tis in' the soul,and "ent duty. ' We hold to the faith,hope and' ' 
of the best means of guarciing. ·and' enrich-' Bible of our fathers, but in new' light, as 
ing that life; but it also offers to point out we 'believe they wo~ld have us do; arid the' 
better methods of explaining some parts of name Seventh-day Baptist Christian is as' 
the Bible. For exa~riple, it sitggests that much to, us as it was to them. 
Jehovah did nof literally appear unto Moses 8. H6pe._

J 

We bel'ieve,' in world-wide,. 
in a flame of fire ouf. of the burning bush, evangelization, the spread 'of truth, and the- " 
and literally say, '''Moses,Moses, I _am' 'coming ,kingdom of Gq'd. Is the history 
the God of thy father, ... lhaye surely of Conference for over a hundred years 
seen the affliction of mypeopJe;" and. that and of .. Sabbath-keeping Christians. for 
Isaiah did not literally hear the Lord say, 
"Whom shall I send, and who will go for many centuries, the record of really unwjse 
us?" and answer, "Herea11lT; selldme." and fruitless endeavor? Are our present 
For Jehovah God,who is '~pirit, could no ' enlarging plans and --increasing efforts ol11y 
more be seen or heard then than now, by 'a passing act on the stage, an unnecessary 
human eye or ear. ,part of life's great play? Is the Sabbath 

The certainty of' a revelation from' God truth nqt included in this prophetic ,vord':' 
to Moses, and of Isaiah's divine ,call to a' "Enlarge the place, of thy tent, and le~ them 
mission of service, is not at aHcalled in stretch forth the curtains of thy habitations; 
question. But it is believed that this ,po~ spare not: lengthen ,thy cords, and strength- , 
etic language was chosen, by inspiration, to en' thy stakes.' For thou shalt spread 
tell of the entrance of new' experiences into abroad 'on the right hand and on the left; 
the lives' of these men, and that similar ex- , and thy seed shall possess the nations, and 
periences Inay be Qurs, if the' inner eye 'and make, the desolate cities to be inhabited"? 
ear be not closed and dull.' Then there is little need of Conference, so-' 

Men sing, as by inspiration,- cieties, boards and schools, of a denomina-
"Oh, tell of his might, and singo£' his grace, tional sort. But if th~re is a growing fu~ , 
vVhose robe, is the light, 'whose'canopy , ture for us, then we have great need, of 

space; . ' the best of ministers, teachers and leaders,; , 
His chariots .of wrath the thuflcjer-;clQuds, and a theological seminary is as essential 

fo rIn , , as denominational acadelny, college or uni-:' 
And dark is his path on the "wings of the ' versity. . , _ 

stonn," , Your seminary 'believes' in the le%othen~:: 
and thus proclaim belief in the_ majesty of, ing of cords and, 'the st.rengthei1ingtof~, 
God o(tr Maker~ .' ' ' . stakes, because it believes that God ,will 

With nothing of fear, then, but. \vith 'se9d out to men his. light and truth., :-:'::, ' 
much of expectation, we keep our inherit-" 9.' Unity, Combination and Economy of 
ance of truth from other generations, ,and' Forces.-We are ip accord with our Baptist, 
look ahead for still new ,light and knowl- and Congregational brethren who are seek
edge to break, forth' from the <living 'Word ing for better things in organized life and 
of God, and from the fields of intellectual, \vork. It is confessed that the idea of in-: 
moral and religious experience.. ' pependence has been overworked; and they 

7· Denominational Loyalty~-· One is not are uniting the reasonable princil?le, of local 
necessarily loyal who opposes change. Jesus independence, in local affairs,' ,vith !he, 
was loyal to law, prophecy and psalm, and equally rational principle, of a common life 
fulfilled them. He was loyal to his times, and 'energy capable of visible man~festation .. , 
and broke with"many a contelnporary. Ev.- Societies are being tied: as closely as pos~ 
ery generation has had' loyal: citizens ,', and sible t6 ,the great delegated Corivention; 
men of American, ide.als; but Theodore "th~e is one budget backed. by the Conven
Roosevelt is, a typically' loyal citiien for tion's indorsement; the plan of joint field 
the young men ofioday;' because he recpg- representation is to· be' tested; and" .amo~g 
nizes changed social conditions and ne\v 'Congregationalists, ordination to, the min.. " 
civic relations" and> rises to theappreciatjon istry must be approved by a more repr~-' ' 
of present truth and the discharge of pres- sentative 'body than the ordinary counpl, " 

I 

, .. 
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before the minister is received to dellomi- ,ous, the rulers, the ~ strong, the swift, the 
national standing. " brave, the skilful, the masterly, shall lend 

_ Your seminary stands for' principles of sympathizing. and helpful hands in the fra
unity, cooperation and economy of' our de- ternal service of their erring or- unfortunate 
nominational forces, simiiar to these. fellow men. 

10. For the vVorth of Character and the These ate some, of the ideals of your 
Necessity of Service.-The use of religion' Theological Semjnary. 
must be measured, not by correctness _ of 
theological belief, or order ,and dignity of Who Can Tell Me? 
worship, or the wealth and culture _ of its DEAR BROTHER' EDITOR: 
professors, or the learning of its ministers, Will you kindly give' space in the RE-

,'-however desirable all these may be,-' _ CORDER' for the -followi~g inquiry? Any 
but by its power to make men and society' one ,who -can, answer the question, will con
purer and happier. -- fer a favor upon the undersigned by send-

vVe are face to face with great changes ing the answer to his address. < ' 

in industrial,. comlnercial, politic.al, social I sat down by my study desk this after
arid religious conditions; in the production, -nbonwith a copy of the Seventh-day Bap
distribution and use of wealth; in the op- tist ,Year Book for 1908 in my hands, with 
por.tunities and relations of wage:-earners the purpose of finding from a study of the 
and employers; in the, ever-widening sphere reports' of the treasurers of the various 
of international obligations; in facilities for 'boards' and societies and schools just how 
preaching the Gospel and sending the truth much, money had been received from three 
1,lnto the _uttermost parts of the earth; and, sources: I. Free contributions. - 2.' Tui
not in a disposition to destroy individual -tions, fees, subscriptions .to papers, etc; that 
rights' and privileges, but in the' greater 'is,. money, for which something was giveri 
en1phasis upon associated life, cooperation in return. 3. Income from permanent en-
and fraternity. do\ynlent I wanted to make a study of 

'T' these,' three sources of income/ by compar .. .t.rades unions and mighty corpora, tions, 
, ing 'them. I soon found myself, in sore 

,\vith their mixed good and evil; organiza- perplexity. It is almost as much of a puz-
tions of labor and capital, partly oppressive -p)e, a treas,urer's report is, as is a rail
and partly helpful; the alienations in social " ,Yay , tilne-table. One must know how to ' 
life; deep and wide-spread unrest, suffer- use it or it is of little -value. Suppose the 
ing, bitterness and hate, side by side with society is compelled to borrow two thousand 
contentment, peace,' happiness, confidence -' dollars, but is able to pay it back ,before 

~ and love-such conditions as these are cry- , the end of the year. Why, then it simply 
ing -to heaven for the swifter coming of 'increases both sides of the account that 
universal brotherhood. And the doctrine much, avd the totals are thus- often deceiv
that man he.ars the image and likeness -of ,ing." ,So in other ways. Now plec;lse do 
God is the doctrine that all men areequal-' not think that I.am in any way finding fault 
not in power and possibility-but equally with the treasurers. The reports are doubt
entitled to opportunity for true life, free- lesst:Uodels of perfection. But, neverthe
dom and happiness; and· under like obliga- less, it remains' that it. requires some little 

. tions to seek the increase of one's own and study to understand fully the real signifi
others' physical, mental, mQral, social and cance, of the figures. Now who can tell 
religious endowments.".,. me? I should like to know: How much 

This great fact confronts the church and money 'came to our 'boards, schools, and so
her ministry everywhere,-there are" the deties. J-C\st year as income from ,perma
strong and the weak, swift and slow, brave . nently inyested funds? How did that sum 
and fearful, skilful and unskilled, rich and, comp~rewith the income from contribtt
poor, good and bad, those endowed -ani tioils?' Who can tell me? . When that ques
those unendowed with masterful 1 talents tion is ,answered, then I have, another grow-

,for leadership. Anq whatever evils _ grow' ing out of it and connected therewith. 
out of this unequ'alness can be overcome, EDWIN SUA w. 
only as the good, the educated, the prosper- Plainfield

J 
N f., Oct. 17, 1909. 
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Missions 
efforts; we are recreant to the trust placed. 
upon us and fall far short of our duty. It 
is the largest field in,r~ligious activity, and . 
the number' of wqrkers is the smallest; 
therefore, their responsibility is ahnost be-

Our Home Fields in the ' Northwest. yond compare. I 

, We are told that- it cost$22S,OOO,OOO to DR. A., L.· BURDICK. ' , ' 
. convert the 720,647 members \vhowere ad-

Read at the Missionary Society's Hour, d~d to the church in thjs country last year, 
Angnst 26, at Milt~n. . or ab~ut $312 each, and that the donations\ 

The man ,vho claims that the field of for thiS work averagecP about $3 each per . 
the Seventh-day Baptist minister is limited, . church member.-· This would mean that if 

_ and that one can do a great deal more good . our ,york is to prosper 've must greatly- in- .. 
in the world, in broadehing,his field by unit- crease the amounts of our donations; it 
ing with 'some other denominatiori,has en- Ineans also that, we' must use not only our , . 
tirely missed the conception of the ,york of money, but also ,all of our available men .. 
the Seventh-day Baptist· ministry. The Our churches must become more ~elf-re
pastor who conceives that his work has been 'liant and give up their pastors a portion of 
done when he has preached his sermon and the time for this especial ,York. ,We must 
attended to the other appointments of his employ all our idle preachers a~d \ve must 
church, taking no personal, activity in the equip and send out special' workers. 
work of carrying the liews of salvation and There are among our, n~n1bers a good' 
the eternal truth of the sacredness of the 111any m~n of ability and undoubted Chris- • 
Seventh-day Sabbath to the surrounding tian experienc,e and fidelity, who have 'spent 
world, has neglected a large portion of his many years in teaching or kindred occupa
work; but, more in1portant still, the. church tions, and who, because of their advancing 
or society that does not feel the responsi-' years and the burdens of that kind of work~' 
biIity of h~lping to' disseminate the essen- ,or the very general desire, the country over r 
tial truths and tenets of our denomination 'is for younger men to fill their, places, find 
living on so low a plane of spiritual exist- themselves thrown out of employment and 
ence that its ,usefulness is greatly impaired 'obliged to enterne,i lines of work. Such 
and its very life is threatened. men, because· of their training, their habits ' 

The value of a man's servi,ces in any line of life and their ability in 'the management 
of work is in direct proportion to.his in- of people who are under their tutelage, are 
terest in his work and, the degree of- en- especially fitted for this kind of work. - Of 
ergy with which he prosecutes :it ;and\vhat. course, such men must first be made to feel 
is true of the individual is also true of the that there is an: obligation· resting on them 
society, and so of the church., If the to do this, service, and n1ust be ,villing to 
church is to be of service in the-spreading sacrifice s,ome degree oJ conlfort and finan
of the Sabbath truth, it must first beconle cial success in unifertaking it; and the rest 
deeply intere~ted in the necessitY,for such of us mU,st be fnade to feel that the obliga
dissemination, ,and second" it 'must' be on tion is' on us to furnish 'the means to send' 
the alert to use with, jntense energy every Ottt these l11en, and\ve must be willing t6 
effort in its, power' for the promulgation of sacrifice some of our comfort and more of 
this truth.' I believe that the work of our our financial means and moral support in 
denomination in its missionary endeavor bringing about this desired end. 
should be in ·a measure evangelical, but in To accolnplish this a determined and en-
the main reformatory. If thet:e is truth in the ergetic campaign should· be inaugurated in . 
Sabbath doctrine there is an essential and, all our churches to create a deeper feeling' 
eternal truth; if it means anything, it means in denominational matters, but particularly 
everything; and unless we who have the re-· to stimulate. our love for the· Sabbath and' 
sponsibility for 'extending the:knQwledge, of our determination to successfully carry the
this truth and urging 'its'~ac~eptanceare truth of its sanctity to the ,vhole Christian 
eager for its triumph and energetic in, our world. ' " 

" 
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I believe the tinle is here when \ve must . with the children a.nd young people, inter~ 
ll1eet the enenly in his own country. We: esting them in our schools and societies, 
must no longer content ourselves with being " and, making thenl feel that they are a part 
on the defensive, but we must wage an of- of iour denomiqation and o\ve it their alle
fensive warfare. \Ve nlust nlake use of ',. g.iance. The stockholder in any concern 
every advantage we nlay possess. . I be~ will, take more interest in it if he is placed 
lieve that the fields to be worked first should on the .directorate. So if one is made to 
be those that o~er the greatest hope of inl- feel that he is 9' an integral part of our de
mediate success. Such places are ,those nomination, he will take much more inter
,vhere there is already an interest in the' est in it, and will be more faithful in the 
Sabbath .question, where there may ~ .10- . observance of his religious duties. 
c~ted Sabba~h-keepers, or th?se who. are in The adv·ancement of _~ religious truth is 
synlpathy WIth Sabbath-keeping, or In new a matter~he individual conscience and 

- s~ttlements \V.here melnbers o.f all denomina-' the truth itself. must be fostered by educa
tions an? faiths ar~ gath~n~g and. where tion and continuous encouragement. Its 

. there eXIsts no special prejUdICe aga~nst us. ultimate triumph comes only by persistent 
Such places abound ·alI through the N or~h- .and painstaking effort. It is "line upon 
'vest, from Battle Creek. to the. Pac~fic line, precept upon precept," "here a little, 
Ocea.n. W~erever th~re IS ~ Seventh-day there a little." Hence the necessity for 
Ba?ttst famIly there IS a nucleus around frequent visits to these isolated families. 
which to work, and. there are a great num- . I believe that this western and north
be~ of the;;e ~uclel scattered all through·· west~rn c~untryshould be laid off in dis
thIS broad sectIon of our co~?try. tricts not too large to be covered by one 

Because of the opportunl~les that the _ man, and· a competent man be placed in 
West has. o~ered for the m.aklng of aho~e - charge of each division. His work should 
or t!:Ie btuldlng up of a bUSiness, many Sab:-notbe' scattered over so wide a range that 
bath-keepers have settled in isolated places he"Cah not hope to cover it. Take for in-' 

· in all these vVestern States. l\.1anyofthem· stance the .P·aCific Coast field \vhich is now 
have remained faithful to the Sabbath, many covered by one man whose parish is over 
,vho have become careless and. have 'left I,6oonliles in length~ To be sure, there 
the Sabbath are still with us in heart, 'and are not many families in a place; but there 
with proper encouragenlent might be won are t~vo main point~ of focus, around each 
back, and also bring others with them. And of wfiich centers radiate fertile fields which. 
again, in other cases, perhaps the parents . offer promising returns for the labor spent 

. remain faithful, but the children, not being upon them. These points are Riverside 
brought up in touch with our denominatiqn, and, Los Angeles. . Perhaps one man could 
do not feel sympathy for this truth and I look' after both these place~ if it were not 
grow up feeli;lg that..it is something out~ for the other interests that tTIust be. taken 

· side their lives, and are easily led away from tare of 9nso extensive a field. At River-
· it. The· work of ~olding this class of, peo- .' sid~'we n?w have a fio,-!rishing ~hurc~, 
pIe I conceive to be one' of the esseritial 'VhlCh,. whde not fully self-supportIng, IS 
features of our missionary work. It would, alive with i!1terest and is doing nobly in a 
perhaps, be d~fficu1t to visit all these people·financial way. Riv~rside stands for our' 
in a sinO'le year vet if, all our churches people in the far West ·as Salem does in the b.'.,.... 

should become interested in it, they could Southeast,. Boulder . in the Southwest, or 
spare their. pastor a par.t of the time, and Milton' in the. middle West. There is 

- pay his> expenses to do just this kind of enough w:ork here and in the immediate 10-
·,vork. The larger churches could employ catity to advantageously employ all the 
some other person who could make this time of one man .. 
his ·especial work, visiting the isolated fami- At Los· Angeies there isa band of de
lies, encouraging them" to remain firm' to . voted and, energetic . people who Ineet ev
their convictions, preaching as oc~asion pre.;.., ery Sapbath ina public hall for which they 
sented, talking the Sabbath question when~ , pay $Roopermonth rent.' They also -pay 
ever chance pennitted, and getting in touch the expenses ora leader to go from River-

"-·'1 

, 
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side to Los Angeles thre.e Sabbaths each 
month. This band of a dozen: or fifteen. 
Sabbath-keepers are so devoted'tolhe cause 
that they are willing notonlytotravet from 
one to twenty-five miles to: attend services 
each Sabbath; . but they are" paying' about 
$20 per month for rent and railroad fare 
for their leader. 

Realizing the magn~tude of the work.on 
the coast' and the possibilities it presents, 
and the impracticability of one man's try
ing to do it all, these people are asking for' 
another helper, one who can be located at 

. Los Angeles. They believe that the work 
on the coast warrants the request, and the 
welfare of the' field ·and the denomination 
delnands it They believetpat:thepros
pects of building up a permal1entatidsub~ 
stantial interest, on behalf of ., ourdenomi
nat~on in this field. is ·very bright; "and since 
they have the essential elelnents t() .start ' 
with, that is, a nucleus. of. several e·arnest 
and devoted Seventh-day Baptists, an inter
est in thi Sabbath question by religious peer. 
pIe, and Sabbath-keeping peopleiri. contigu~ 
ous localities, it seems as if the invest~e~t 
would be worth while. '. 

. To carryon this work on such' a scale 
would require much mo~e gener()us giving 
on the part of all our churches, but, .-breth
ren, it is our work.' Can we . not' be' made 
to feel the personal responsibility' in the 
matter? ,Are >we· to be cOhtent with the' 
effort that is being made? Asadenomi~' 
nation 've c1ailJ1. 10,000 commuhicants~ 
Thirty-five years ago we claimed the same. 
vVhat has beeri the percentage ofincre·ase? 
Does it not mean that the missionary spirit 
of the Seventh-day Baptist churches-' must· 
be rejuvenated?· Can we -hope to attain 
greater results until this .. is accomplished? . 
Then, brethren, when and where shall we 
begin? 

] Cille'sville., Wis. 

Pacific CoaSt .Mission. 

vVisconsin . a 'few days ago. During 'the, . 
interim I traveled' four thousand and six' '. 
. hundred Iniles. That has been done to. 

· visit the different Sabbath-ke-epers on the: 
Pacific Slope, and to. reach and keep in 
touch with the people of this Gener·alCon. ' 
ference~ But morc than this. That people, 
have sent me on this long journey that you 
nlay know more of' the people, the condi: 
tions and needs o( that great nlissionfield 
beyond the Rockies. 

Our situation is different from most~ny 
other. Practically all of you kno\v vert 
nearly' how far' it is from N ew York to . 
Westerly, Ashaway and· all the ,New Eng- . 

· land ~ churches and cities. -You know how' 
far it is froni New Y or~ to Plainfield and
to Shiloh aild to Saleln; also the distan<;es 
from Alfred to the many churches in the 
Central and . vVestern associations. Yott 
are familiar, \vith the location of Chicago, 
1iilton, Nortonville,. North Loup, Dodge' 
Center, New Auburn. and Rock -River. 
But judging frOtn what I read and hear,' 

· you are 110t familiar with the' field which I 
represent today. It is a long distance from 

. here, comparatively speaking, ansi you ha~e 
· ,never been there. In view of that factI 

am going to teach a little geography this 
afternoon.' 

I need not tell you that_ I am not ~n 
artist; but this is a Inap of the Inission field 
that I would iike you to become f.iliar, 
with. As you see,.it is, like the' speak.er,. 
longer than it is wide. . It extends from 
Canada to l\lexico. This is the Canadian 
line, this on the south is. the l\lexican line.· 
Behveen the hV~· s a, distance of about " 
seventeen hundre iles. Los Angeles is 
here in southern C' lifornia. Riverside is ' 
fifty-seven miles east and a little south. 
San Francisco is four hundred and eighty
four miles up the coast. From there to. 

, Porthind it is seven' 'hundred and seventy
four miles. Seattle· is one' hundred and 
eighty-four lniles farther north. It,is still. 

REV.· ELI F. LOOFBORO~· another hundred to Bellingham. Over the 
Substa,nce ofa talk on Missiolls,·Cqn~ . Cascade Mountains, four hundred miles 

terence, 1909. '. east of Seattle,' is Spokane, WashingtonS-
I would not be 'here today if themen1~ One hundred and forty-seven miles south 

bers of the Riverside Church and,: Pacific from there is Lewiston, and just across the .. 
Coast Association did not -believe .in·Tthe Snake River is Clarkeston, vVashington. 
things for wliich Sevei1th~day'Bapt1sts . There are Sabbath-keepers at these places 
stand. I left Riverside julYc4andreached I have mentioned.' The crosses on the:.· 
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nlap indicate other places where I find our ~d~aof nearly everything that is ,going on 
people: I-Iere are Oxnard and Bakersfield' In·. the ,vorlel of affairs" though he lives it 

and Fresno and Trimlner in California; good many miles off the railroad. 'Bow I 
T3:lent, Cottage Grove, Eugene, Sheridan,\vish you knew "Prof." ]. W. Vlood of 

- Beaverton. etc .. in Oregon; Hoquiam, Sum-, ,. Sumner, Washington, and could sit down 
ner, in vVashington, and other places in, and hear the story of his life as he has 
Idaho. ' . Jold 'it to me. You would hear of his 

That gives you s0111ethin,g of an idea 0'£ journey· to California in "forty-nine," of 
the field. - ~Iy theory is that a nlan' should his <pledge to- God that day when for the 
know not only his people, but his field. I first time he looked upon the Pacific from 
,believe I have becoll1e pretty ''\~ell acquaint- , the'mountain slope, of his three years' so
ed \"ith this which I have pointed out to, journ in that western country, hismasterv 
you. I could reach all these points' \vith of the Spanis4 l.anguage, his return to Wai
nly eyes closed, I believe. worth via N e,v York and Philadelphia, his 

You say that is an awful distance to' trip, t9 Iowa with Nathan Hull to buy 
travel, and the expense involved great. horses, the finding of the girl who later 
That is very true. However, my total ex;.. became his wife, the graduation in Michi
pense last year was $76.00. Seventy-one ga'n University a.fter he had two children, 

his ·,life asa farmer,-scientific too-his 
dollars of this was paid by people '\vhom I conversion to the Sabbath, and more. I 
visited. " But a few of these can ever hope '\vould gladly give' you a full ' account' of 
to be at one of our annual meetings. Aside the'\v'Ork and people in Los Angeles, and 
f,rom the RECORDER their only hope of keep- of that young, school-teacher \vhom it was 
ing in touch with our people is to have some ,my pleasure to baptize in !1ay, and others. 
one conle to thenl. I 

There are those ,vhom some of you know, 
I, wish I nlight nlake you ,per~onally ac- ,vhohave gone to that land of st1~shihe and 

- ,quainted with the people on this field. I, flow'ers and have regained their health. 
have been given ten In~nutes 't~.address, I have told you a little about that field 
you. -That ,seems a very short tune to ac~ and a fe\v of its people. Had I time I 
complish the mission I al1} on. Justbefore \vould tell you of my work-our ,vork; for 

• 

, I left ,Riverside, a certain man \vho~ays lit- '; ,that is a worJ.<: in \vhich the people there are 
tie, but is a good listener said: "We ~vi~l' vitally interested and which they are do-

\, be anxious to hear the report of your triPingmuch to support. Yes, \ve hold serv
North." :rhe first Sabbath I am home' I ices in Los Angeles every Sabbath after
\vill spend the most of an' hour telling ,of npon. One of our denominational leaders 
the people "ttp the Coast." That will makewrQte me recently to know if \ve did. vVe 
the fourth report I have given, and the pep- dp,and \Ve advertise them. Every week 
pIe in Rive'rside and Los Angeles are anx- notiCe.so appear in two of the Los Angeles 
ious' to hear it. In this ten minutes I wish, . 

pap~rs. 'And if you will look through the I could create in you as much interest as 
,they have in our scattered ones <;>n the 
Coast. I would like for' you to kno\v 
~linor Jones, WhOll1 Delwin Hurley and I 
drove hventy-eight miles one Sabbath day 
to see. You would have 'enjoyed 'v·atch..: , 
ing him as I talked \vith his father, who is 

_ a convert to the Sabbath. He listens to' 
the conversation, and puts in a \vord, too: 
"Webster knows which day is the Sabbath." 
A fewmintttes later he is absorbed in read
ing a book on the Sabbath question \vlJich 
his father has. 'This fifteen-year-old boy 
enjoys asking me questions about the mayor 
o'f New York City, and seems to have an ' 

SABnATH RECOR:DER, you will find ,there a 
standing notice. It ha,s been there-well, 
a,year or more. We have in Riverside a 
\vor\{ing church, ·an up-to-date Sabbath 
school and stirring junior and senior Chris
tianEndeavor societies. None of these or
gani~atio~s are large, but they are doing 
:eftective work. ' 

The people on, this field believe there is 
too -much 'work for one man to do. One 
reason I am ,here is to present our needs 
and secure for that field ' an additional 

- wotker~ We do not'dem.and that he' be a 
trained' the?logian, but, he should possess 

\ 

I 
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the right spirit· and kno\v pretty well what 
Seventh-day Baptists, stand for.·' . 

Riverside, Cal., Oct. 3, ,190<). 

I am Qn Iny way to _Rotterdatn to spend 
the Sabbath ·and. preacll., ' 

I have,good ilews from Java, but no,...time 
now to tell you of it, as my. train is ready 

A Letter From Brother VelthtlysenJr. to 'go. " 
May the Lord bless you and all --the faith

My DEAR .]VIR. SAUNDERS:' I: have f~lly ful ones ,in Alnerica. 
' intended to writ~ you, but have 110t found ',' , G. ,\TELTHUYSEN JR. _ 
the time until now. If 111y father had bnly 
been improving, I should have hastened to Great Welcome. 
inform you; but he is' not-·isgradually", .. To' thos~ "whQ were in the Conference at'" 
failing. The opening day of Conference" 111 i/to1t,- ' ' 
August 25,-' was a, very memorable; and !1y DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS: Ex-
happy day for, usal1. In the morniilg, cuse me that I couldn't speak better at your· 
I received your \velcome letter, which open- , Conference, for I can't speak English yery , 
ed to us the prospects of meeting Brother 'we!l; but I felt very glad with you. I will 
Ebenezer Anltnokoo. I \v~sh vetymuch . tell you in this letter. \vhat I was going. to , 
to see him and l,1ear some particulars of my • say. I saw that the Conference had a gre.at 
dear brother Peter's last days. I leanlby~'veICOine atnong the Seventh-day Baptist 
the agent of the Woertnari Line', that' 'the people, and I felt it in nly heart. If there 
ship .going fronl Cape Coast C~stledoes \vould be a thousand tongues, I could not 
not stop at Rotterdam, so I hope to go to tell it. 
Hamburg, nleet Ebenezer an,d take,'hiin to I know you are interested to kno,v ho\\p 
Haarleln, there to meet the people of our' I canle 'to the Sev~nth-day Baptist thurch~' 
church. They will rejoice to see hinl;' It l\Iy.story is a little bit too long, but I make: 
may be a blessing to him and ·also tothem. 'it the shortest I can. 
\Ve will gladly share the exp'enses., ' I 'started to·-follo\~ Jesus ,vhen L was si~~--

vVhen in Hamburg" I ,vill arrange for teen years of age, and in the First-day Bap
his entertaintnent. I hope to go toHam~ tist Church. I was baptized in' Budapest 

- burg and see Brother Hart at thaf time" ,vhen I was eighteen. Soon after that I 
also extend my journey to ·Berliri-; ,vherewent .again to Budapest to school, be- ' 
Brother l\10wrreon, i~ living,.·· He 'v rote Cause, I, lived four miles away, north· 
to Dean l\tJ.ain, leaving n;te ~oa correspond-' from Budapest. \Vhen I ,vas through the 
ence with him. He.is a Sabbath-keeper, schooI' I was nlusi~ and choir professor:::::: 
of several years. _', ,I taught 'tn-any young people to play the 

I shall go several days iIi advance o£.the organ arid lead the choir., I had sixteen' 
arrival of the boat that Inlay Inake thisfirst-c1ass choirs. ,I \vent all over \vith 
visit. Brother Hart is -living near· Hanl- them-to funerals, 'veddings and baptismal 
burg-, and can look after Ebenezer and on services, and in the missionary ,York. In 
the latter's return frotTI H,aarlelnput him this way I worked eight years, and, during , 
on board' the P ell llSvh'allia, for' AJlletica. that tiine there came,' to be choir leaders all . 

The other surprise of August 25 ,"vas over Hungary. ...t\fter that I \vas ordained 
a teJephone from lVIr. and :rvlrs.Truell' of lninister; as such I ,vorked there three \ 
Plainfield, N. J., ,vho \vere . stopping at the years.' After that I ciJ,tne to !filwattkee, 
Victoria Hotel, Amsterdam.' ,They vis- five, years ago, and, then I ,vorked as col
ited us and ,v,e \vent together to'Haarlem, ~ porteur for the Arherican Tract Soc~ety; 
visited our chapel and some of our people. ,but I could not start the 111issionary \vork 
This was .a great, privilege for, us and, I, right away, becailse I could not speak ~ny 
trust, to thenl. ' language but- nly .. own. -

The Boodschapper is ,co~tiniting very While I 'was ,vorking for the Atnerican 
ably edited, by' the assistance ,of" kin~-t Tract' Society as a colporteur, I studied 
friends. We, have' two brethren whQ are the English ,langu,age frolll nly dictionary. 
~anvassing for it, one iii the North arIel one Orice I heard from tlly English, friends 
t~ the, southern part of OitT country. . .. , about the' Seventh-day' B~ptist Church· in 
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~Iilton~ I wrote to Rev. W. C .. Daland, 
D. D., and by return mail_ he answered.
He gave my letter to Rev. L. A. Platts, 
D. D., pastor. He wrote to ine within hvo . 
clays. I asked him .for a Seventh-day Bap-_ 
tist han~book, and he sent one to me.-That 
handbook I read through and I sa\v what 

- they believe in. I know they believe right, 
because I know it from the Bible. I re
nlcmbeted that eight o-r nine years ago we 
h~d for two years a Hungaria11 Baptist 
missionary paper twice a· month. I read 
in there what they believe -and what- the 
First-day Baptists believe. Then I kne\v 
that the Sabbath-keeping was right, but not 
Sunday. .At that time I .. eould not .. find 
there anybody who was keeping the Sab
hath. I began keeping the Sabbath the· 
first of August,. 1908. I c·arrie to ~1i1ton. 
with my ,vife on tl)e seventeenth- of Oc~ 
tober, and joined the church. N o,v I have 
been in ~1ilwaukee five years, and every 
Sunday afternoon I have held _ mee~ings 
among my native people. I had-large con~ 

. gregations- when I kept Sunday. Every 
colporteur of the American Tract .Society 
nlust hold a meeting every Sunday .. Now 
I have kept Sabbath for one year and have 
smaller congregations, because it is pretty. 

. hard to make the people keep the Sabbath 

Quarterly Meeting Notice. 

The· next session qf the quarterly meet
ing of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
southern vVis<;onsin and Chicago will be 
held with the church at· Walworth, Wis., 
beginning Friday night, October 29, and 
concluding Sunday afternoon, October 31. 
The -following progran1 will be followed 
out: 

IOi30 a. m. 
-II.3pa. m. 
2~30 p. m. 
-7:3'0 p. m. 

10.30 a. m. 
2.30 p. m. 

SIXTH-DAY. 

Sermon-Pastor A. J. C. Bond. 
To be followed by testimony meet

ing. 

SABBATH -DA Y. 

Sermon-Pastor T. J. Van Horn. 
Sabbath sohool-Mrs. A. McLearn. 
Sermon-Pres. W. C. Daland. 
Sermon-Pastor L. A. Platts. 

FIRST-DAY. 

Subject announced later. 
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting under the 

direction of Phil L. Coon, Sec
- retary for the young people. 

. It is desired that as many as possible 
attend these meetings. . 

- DR. A. L. BURDICK,. 

Janesville, Wis., 
Oct. II, 1909. 

Se ere tar'y. 

in l\1ihvaukee·Think the Noblest Thoughts. 
Next· month I will· publish· a _Hungarian You have length. and breadth to your 

. nlissionary paper, and Sabbath· tracts ... ___ 1 life, -but have you height to it. You are a 
,viII give them to· all the people- -in Mil':.' farmer-are your thoughts always of your 
w.aukee, and all over the United States, . farm and stock? You are a manufacturer, 
Canada and Europe, wherever I can get the but do you think alone of raw materials, 
H ung-arian people' s addresses~ I -believe refined .and ,shaped for sale and use ? You 
the Lord will bless my \vork everywhere. . a-re a lawyer-do you think only of briefs, 

May- the Lord bless the dear brother,· verdicts and decisions? You are a me-
L; A. Platts, with his dear goo~wife, .. and • 

- dear Brother E. B. Saunders, for what they ihanic-.. h<;>w is' it with you? Are your 
have done, and for 'v hat they will yet do thopghts only of tools, products of your 
in Hungarian mission work. And the Lord - ·.skill,.hours ana wages? 
bless· the l\1issionary Society,~ American Add· height to your life. Rise to God 
Sabbath Tra~t Society, and Woman's in thought, faith, hope and love. Yield 
Board. with all the dear brothers and sis;.. yourself to the invisible forces that draw 
ters who in this way help with their money . the heartupwat:d. -Let your soul. return to 
the different nations all over the earth; find rest in lh~ God that breathed it into. 

Brethren, pray· for us. . Greet all -the being. As you. draw near to God the air 
brethren with a holy kiss. The g~ace of . invigorates, the clouds disappear, the stars 
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.Amell~ shine, the' heavens open. Doubt .decays, 
1- Thess: v, 25, 26, 28. . ~faith revives, fears sink away, peace -comes 

JOSEPH J .. KOVATS. in; joy springs. up,. light breaks all around. 
lvIi/waukee, Wis. t,', • _.. Philadelphia Methodist. 

,-
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Woman's Work 

1t1.'lm~ A. HAV2N, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. -

Because he ~.th inclined his ear unto me, there-I 
fore will I call upon him as lonK a. I live. . 

What You Have Given Away.· 

"What I spent that I had; 
What I saved that I lost; 
What I gave that-I have.." 

- . " 

l\1ay 17.-Dear me! This is the ~ay for 
our \Von1an's Foreign ~1issionarY Society 
meeting, and I declare if I hadn't" forgottert 
it, and no\v it is half past four 01:1ock! 
Something says to me, did I ever forget. 
my club? Vvell, I'll go 1lext lTIonth sure. , 
- June 15.-\Vhat a pity it rains today! 

Of course I c·an not' go to the misisonarv 
m~eting in this storm. But I'm n~t 
responsible for the -\veather, that's certain. 
There's the 'phone. . ~ello! ,Why, yes, 
l\10IIy, I'll run down. No, it \von't put me 
out one bit. You kno"" I ,have a new 
silk rubber-lined storm coat and high over
shoes. It's a good day to teach you that, 
ne\v stitch, for no. one will, be apt to dis;. 
turb us. I'll be there in half an hour. 

Carve your name high- over ~hifting sand,·· 
Where the steadfast rocks defy decay-. . 

"All you can hold ill your cold, dead hand 
Is what you have given away." 

Build your pyramid skyward and stand, 
Gazed at by millions, cultured they say- . 

, _ Good-bY'! Oh, dear, there's' that Voice 
again! ' Yes, l\10IIy .does live two blocks 
beyond the church, but I'll go next month 

"All you can hold in your cold, dead hand· 
Is what you have given away." 

r 
Count your wide conquests of sea and land, 
Heap up the gold and hoa.rd as you, may
"All you ·can hold- in your cold. dead hand 

Is what you have given away." , 

Culture and fanle and gold-ah,' sO grand
Kings of salon, the mart, a day- _. . 

"All you can hold in your cold, dead hand 
Is what you have given away." , " 

-Ed''''';', AI. Poteat, in Baptist World. 

Her Good Intentions-A Monologue. 
Sunday, April ·12.-Thatwas re.ally a 

great sermon on ~Essions that our pastor 
preached this l11orning! I never realized 
before that, r an1 personally, responsible for 
some of the darkness of heathen_ lands, or 
that my few dimes and ptayers, and my in
terest, may be like the loaves and fishes 
that were' blessed by Jesus to the' fe.eding 
of five thousand. The pastor told us about 
a Bible-\vonlan 'in India wllom· a' few poor' 
factury girls in this country -supported at 
thirty dollars a year. She ,. was the means' 
of the conversion of" a Hindu· young man 
who became-a preacher and has brought 
hUt.Idreds to Christ. Oh, it just thrills: me 
to think of being the: means of saying even 
one soul! "\yilt there be any stars in my 
crown?" - W ell, at least; Twill ,try' to go 
to. o~r monthly missionary meeting Jr9m 

, tlus tIme fQnyard. - ranI so ,glad I ani in-
terested. ' , 

, ... ,' 

, _ to the lneeting. ' 
July !6.-How nice and . comfy it is out' 

,here on the veranda in the shade! Thert~ 
-goes little l\1rs. l\1errill to the;Jl1issionary, 
nleeting this \varm day. '--- She looks just 
s\veltering. I don't think the Lord re
quires me to endanger my health. by ex
posing my head to ,this fierce. sun. -Be",: 
sides~.when I \vas in bathing this morning 

, at the beach n1y head got so wet that my 
hair isn't dry yet. 

A.ugust 15.-There wouldn't have ~een 
any meeting this month only for -the fact 
that ~Irs. Allen's cousin is visiting her, 
and the cousin ·\vas a missionary in China, 
and our ladies thought they ought to make . 
the most of it. I'd really go today if it 

, wasn't at the Allens', but I kno,v that Mrs. 
Allen is dying to have us see ~er new ma- t . 

hogany sideboard, and besides, I heard that . 
she said that Sarah- Perry said that Mrs.-
. Peck said that \ve are living beyond· our 
,means. . I .can't endure people who gos-

• I 

SIp. I lTIUstn't forget to tell l\{olly about 
the trouble between the Adalnses .. 

September 18.-This is a lo-veJy day, coul. 
and_bright. I really ought togo to the 
tnissionary nleeting, but· last night's paper 
had a great "ad.~' about sonle SUlTInler chal
lies reduced. from sixty to fifty-nine .cents." 
They make such pretty house dresses, and 
,vill be picked right up. . T OlTIOrrOW 'viII,· 
be too late. If there is a heathen' \Vomail 
waiting for me-Oh, dear, it's so inconveni;;. . .. 
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ent to have a conscience !Perliaps it is . We ,have tickets-for Burton Holmes this 
some woman who has lost ... a dear ·.·little afternoon· and of course I can't afford to 
baby, and doesn't know one bit about] esus rJ;li~s the lecture. I may never have an
or heaven. Oh, I Inust go. to the meeting - other chancel to hear hinl, and one can gQ 
next tit11e! to. a.· Inissjonary nleeting any time. We 

October Is.-\Vell, this is missionary m.ust improve our minds as· ,:veIl as our 
- day, but here is the dressll1aker at three dol- - souls. 

lars a day. and she says that if I want that February 17.-This is the day I am to 
.. lace insertion in the flounce I must put it IUI1ch \vith Mrs. I ves in town. To be 

in myself \vhile she is trimming the sleeves.· sure, she- gave me my choice between 
I can think about the heathen while I se\v. Thursday or . Friday, the meeting day, but 

November 17.-1 certainly seem fated to Mrs. Moberly's ,afternoon tea was _ yester .. 
be kept ·away from -that auxiliary meeting, .. day, and I -'could not miss that because I 
and - it does seem strange that a-. person must try to keep in with the :NIoberlys. 
\vhose heart is so in the \vork should be so . One has a duty to society. 
often' hindered froln attending Today I . . lVlarch· I J.-. I'm truly sorry to have to 
,vas just starting to put on my hatto'gq . miss the missionary meeting again, but 

. '\vhen my eyes fell on my library book,. and there is such splendid sun and wind today 
I happened -to recall that it must have run that I've put but all the blankets, and I 
out, and I had not quite finished it. I~art not trust the maidto bring thenl in with
had left off in a very exciting place, and lout dragging them on the ground. Yes, I 
thought I \vould sit clown and read the last . know· -there will probably be other days 
chapters, and then take it back to the li- this month when the· sun \vill shine and the 
brary on my way· to .thechurch.·. It \vind will blow, but I feel like having this 
\vouldn't matter if I were fifteen minutes done. today. What is that? "'Waft, waft 

.. late, for I'm always' afraid· that' th~· presi- ye :winds his story"? W ell, I really would 
dent will ask nle to lead in prayer: . Of love· to . see the world converted. The 
course it took longer to finish the story church ought to work harder for it. 
than I had imagined, and I became'so ab- 1\pr.i1 Is.-Qurpastor preached his an-
sorbed in it that I lost all track of ti"me-. tiual missionary sermon this morning, and 
Anyway there was an excellent InoJal. It I· sat there arid thought of my good iriten
taught one never to swerve froln the path tions of last year, and 'ho\v I had not been 
of duty. vVish I didn't pear thatvoice, able to attend a single meeting all the year.o 
"Lovest th9u me?" . - . I always stayed a\vay for some good reason. \ 

December 18.-·' Here we are in the. thick I hope to do better this next year. I woil-
of the Christnlas struggle. I always . der why I recall those lines, 
emerge gasping for breath, but \ve ,allh~ve'fWhatkind of a .. church would our church be, 
to go through it. :NIrs.Wilcox had the. If every member were just like me r" 
absl.trdity to c'!U for me togo with her to Perhaps I ought to go further and say, 
the missionary meeting, when I have all. '.'What kind. of a world would this world be, 
those ruffles tQ sew on Nlaude's doU's· Ifeyery Christian were just l1ke me?" 
dress. HIt is a pretty note," I said rather . ·-ElizabethChelley, inWoman's .L"'fissi()ll-
crossly, "to hold a missionary meeting at cir'jI Friend. ~ 
Christmas tim\' = . f·, ~. _---...---...---...---...---..._ 

Mrs. Wilcox quietly observed that Christ- . Autumn • 
. m,as celebrates the coming of the first. for- . "'Paul Hamilton Haynes, in tune with na-

eign missionary, and her voice was so sweet· tur~ ,and every normal human heart, sings, 
and kind that I relaxed enough to say that 
if I lived through the holidays I wquld 
really make an effort to attend the ·first 
meeting in the New· Year. 

January 15.- Here's that missionary 
meeting day again ! It does seem ~as if· 
those women held it 'every single week. 

"0 Autumn; marvelous painter, every hue 
:.Ofthy· immortal pencil, is steeped through 
,With·· .eEsence 'of Divinity!" 

Each season is beautiful, each wonderful, 
eachotirs! . : And this is the most 'wonder

. ful ofall-th~y are ours!' They belong to 
every. meanest creature of us; our com-
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mon heritage; our Father's gift! Lovely 
Spring buds and blossoms, thrills and' trills 
for us; Summer robes herself in sunshine 
and flowers, fills the earth with fragrance 
and with color. for us; Autumn, master of· 
art, dips his magic brush- irito the sunset, 
pilnting'spring leaf· and . summer foliage 
out of all recognition, turning the green
wood into fairy land. for .. us ; . and Winter 
weaves 'her ermine robes, and ices lake. 
and pond and stream for •. our . benefit, our 
delectation. We 'are millionaires! N ot-a . 

'" "Frost out-of-doors bites· sharp; within 
Good, our first pre is lighted.". 

Autumn finds titne for us to get ac,:".· 
. quainted with ourselves; to meditate;·· aftd 
tneditation halves every ill, doubles . every· . 
good. . Evil when it is past is not easily 
recalled, but good. stands· out in stronger 
"relief as the years-go1}y. God Ine·ant it .. 
so. Time softens what eternity will ob
literate. 

WelCome, then, Autumn! 
pauper among us! .. Nature has -made·-no . "Calmer than breezy April, cooler than. 
provision for paupers. We who ·haveeyes . . blaze, -, 
to see and hearts to thrill, "live satiated as .. The fairest time of all may be September's golden' . . day~. . . .. 
the seasons ·C9t11e . and go, arid. nature . Press on, though summer waneth, and falter not, 
changes her face a~d garments for our de-, . nor fear, 
light and entertainment. For God ~~/:,ake the autumn the glory of the· . 

And not alone for our enterta,inlllent, for 
each season carries a little. pre~chment with 
it, meant for our comforting and better
ment; a ·preachment which finds its wa~r ~o 
the heart of man, however 'dull his intellect. 

. . !i .. 

Best preachers· ever ad4ress the heart, 
divining-. unaccountably-that . the . rotite 
fronl the heart. to the head,. ho,vevercir
cuitous, is safe -and certain.· And.\vhat· is 
the text of Autumn's sermon? .. Can it be 
this-HIt is better farther on'.;? 

"I have something. for those -who Jolk)w . 
me," cries Sp~ing.' . 

"Take what you ,vill,'" says. Sutnmer. 
But Autumn, gentle; gracious, \vonderful, 
-grown wise wit~ the years-.whispers: 
"It is better farther on/' and,~points to 
hoary-headed Winter, s111ilingly • repeating 
with Browning, ., 

"Grow old along with me! : 
The best is yet .to be,. . ,. 
The last of life, for w)Mch the first· was ~,made:' 

For some of us, springtime is past., 
Sweet", restless, \vitching . spring, -wooing us 
fronl our tasks with pfoh1ises of good, beck
oning us, on and on-.·spring is past. For 
others of us summer, with its burdens and 
heat, its colo~ and odor, its strain and bris
tle, is nearly gon~as well.·· We Jookfor- . 
ward almost fearfully. A~itUtnn dra,vs 
ci~. . . 

Ah, .but· look . Autumn in the face· .and 
fear will vanish.· He is. do foe. '.'He·has 
harvests fQr' us togathet, fiiesid.~s ':for us 
to enjoy. ' 

• ._. The Union Signal. " . 

THE· \V0111en's . Benevolent Society of· 
. Leonardsville have for some months been 
. collectirlg nlagazines', books and papers. 

Recently they shipped thea<;,cumulation to 
a reliable-firm of paper manufacturers and. 
netted $42 fronl something less than' five· 
tons. 

C~oosing a Guide. 

,A man can not travel alone. Every man 
needs a guide. Not a treacherous, mali
cious guide, but one ,vho is infallible. It 
\vas through t~e ignorance of a guide, or 

. the maliciousness of one, that Napoleon al
lo\ved the Elnpireof France to slip through 
his fingers when his cuirassiers at Water100 
. plunged into the sunken road. In the. 
Alps guides are necessities;' the sort of· 
guides that ,viII rope the bodies of· the· 
tourists to their own and ,vill never cut 
the ropes. But occasionally there are guides 
Wh*O ut the ropes and allo\v the climbers 
to sli over the edge~of precipices when the 
crit cal monlent comes. . Such a· guid~ . as 
that we do not want, but we must cling to 
the Guide who placed the pillar of fire and 
the cloud over the traveling Israelites that 
they might reach the· Land of Promise. It· 
is that same Guide to whom ,ve must cling 
until he shall finally lead us dO\\Tn ,by the, 
river· ,banks, . all. purple with the· violets, 

'-. where \ve shall finally· be 'brought )nto that, 
beautiful -land of promise.-R. I. Burdette. 

-'" 
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Young People's Work 

th~c~r trOdd~ alld keep his commandments' for 
U le 'uty of all !ncn. Eccles. xii, 13b. 

" Consecration M~eting, November 6, 1~. 
PASTOR M. B. KELLY. 

" Topic: Life Lessolls for A[ e Front the 
Book of Hebre,c,'s. (Heb. xii, 1-7.) , 

, Daily Readings. ' , -' ." ' .' 

.. ' OCt. 31-The exalted Son ~(Heb J. ,'~ '. 
11, I). . 1, I 14" 

Nov ... I-Touched with our .temptatiops 
(Heb. IV, 11 2, 12-16). ".", ' 

Nov. 2-Christ's compas~ionfor' the 
wayward (Heb. V, 1-14). . ,', 

N) ov. 3-The ~Ottl's anchor (H~b. vi, 7:-
20 .. 

. Nov. -4-Christ our High. Priest (Heb 
IX, 1-14).' . '.' . 

Nov. 5-,F~ith (Heb. xi, 1-:-16). ~ . 
Nov. 6-Llfe lessons for me from the 

i,Book?f l!ebrews (Heb.xii, i-7)·' , 
Whtle It would be gratifying to' know 

beyond a doubt who the ,author of the 
eplst1~ to the Hebrews was, yet the lack' 

, of thIS knowledge .should not greatly dis-
t~rb u.s, for t,he nch spiritual content of 
t e epIstle attests its divine origin. How 

, ,wonderfully adapted this epistle is to di,," 
rect the Hebrew mind from the t f' . L .. I . ypes . 0 
ev~tIca ordInances to the great· Antit ~ 

, to lIft the reli~ious conception fromy~~~ 
" low .plane . ~f ntes and ceremonies to the' 
gl?n~us VISIon of their fulfilment, and re
alIzatIon of complete redemption in Ch . t 
Th" ns . 

h . e. epIstle is sub!i~e in· its lofty appre-
ens Ion . and unfoldIng of the scheme of 

redemptIon. ' . 
. LESSON COMMENTS. 

. I 1. h Compa~seiJ about. · · with witnesses 
n t e GrecIan national games t.he con~ 

: testaf:1ts were surrounded by a vast th 
!o. wltne?s their victory or defeat. Soro:!' 

,In entenng the Christian race· a " , d bo ,. re com-
, passe..a ~t with, witnesses, many eager 

to r~Jolce In our victory, others with a 
. rrdld ~ope of gloating over our defeat 

ay as.tde every weight. Train to reduc~ 

~ur. fleshly lusts, ~amat minds and worldly 
. ~sl1"es. OtherWIse, the race must be ' 
faIlure. See;"Rom. viii. 6-8· I C' . . .. ~ . 1 ] h· .. . ' .' . or. IX, 27 , ? n .11, 15-17. The Stlt which doth so 
easzly . beset '1ls-"sin which alwa s I' .", ' 

to us" . (L th" ) y . c Ings 
• . U er. . One sin retained may 

l?se us the race. Run with patience. . Pa
ttent endur~nc,e. Continue running. 
. 2. Lookutg ,,!uto Jesus. There is no 
other 'worthy one· He l'S the t" , d . . . 0 ,lglnator 
an. perfector of the faith He· . 
P 'd L .' . IS our 

. rtnce an eader. Joy, He who I t '1 . • vo un-
,an y suffers for humanity, because of his 

, love for God and humanity has t . 
. set before·.h~m, and like his Lord,g~=~ ~~fi 
ahfford ,to. endure the cross and despise the 
same. 

. . 3~ ,Con.si.der.. Not through the eyes oJ 
~uman phtl?sop~y, for this ~ev~a1.s only the 
Ouman,Chnst, dlvest~d of hIS divine nature. 

' .. ne great trouble WIth the world today· 
~ndo~btedly th~ fact that it is' not' co~~ 
sIde:lng! . a~enh~~ly, reverently" the real 
~hnst 1!1 h!,~ dIVIne m~jesty and power, 
hIS subhme condescensIon and humilit 
f~d . the marv~!ous. authority of his teac6: 

h
. g. (Matt .. ':11, 28,. 29· Let us. consider 

. 1m study hIm) more.' 
. . 4· Resisted ttn~o blo,od.", What is the . 
strength.of our reSIstance a.gainst sin? Not 
unto blood, I am sure. "Sin is personified. 
;s.;.n adversary;, sin, whether within you 
ea lng ~ou t9 spare·your blood, or in ou;· 

. adversanes, lea,dlng them to shed it, if the' 
ca~ . not th!ough your faithfulness eve~ 
unto, blood Indu~e you to apostatize.;' . 
5-7·-Ho~ qtuckly and easily we forget 

the' exhortatIons of God's Word, and look 
up?n reverses, misfortunes or afflictions as 
eVI~ences of divine displeasure when it~ 
reah.ty, t~ey are more likely to be age~Cie~' 
to dIrect us to.. the fact of his love for us, 

From the President. 

The .p~esident of the Young Peo Ie's 
Boa:d I~ .Indeed grateful to all who soP en
thUSIastically contributed to the success of 
~e Ral~y re~entlyheld at Milton Junction. 

e was.dehghted when a full house wac: 
present for the first session. 'He was pleas~ 
ed to ,find so Il}any pastors and other lead-

.' ers, both old and 'young, who, although they 
had .. beep. through. almost two weeks of 
m,eetlt~gs,w~re so Interested and eager t~. 
?eegreatgood' com~ from the Rally meet~ 

. Ings. , He was pleased to find so many Who . 

I. ' 

I 
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would not. allow themolnents to go to schools. Why not swell this. fund this year 
waste auring the open PClrlianlents .. To· sufficiently to buy several good books so 
every/ one Who took part"the president and '" that our young people ino; the schools may 
indeed the whole board are very grateful. be having the use of them? . 
We feel that w~ know ,vhere to begint"e' Let every society help some, however lit- .' . 
year's work, that we know what the so- tie it may be, in these four lines of work: 
cieties would like. to have· us do, and best mission both home and foreign, RECORDER 
of all, that we have .with us. a host of loyal, ~ subscriptions, outpost tnission work, and 
devoted, earnest Endeavorers' working and . books for our colleges. Of course, each 
praying for the success of our undertakings society has its own local work to .do, but. 
during the year .. We enter upon the year's ought we not contribute at least a little to 
work with high hopes. each of these broader, denominational lines 

Immediately following the Rally, a mem· of work? .. 
ber of the board began a search for. some Praying· the choicest blessings upon all 
one to prepare the mission studies requested the young people of the denomination, I am.· 
by the young people for publication in the Most sincerely, 
RECORDER. We are glad t() be able to an- .. ]vl. H. VAN 'HORN. 
nounce that Rev. W. D. Burdick has kindly Salellt, W. Va., Oct. 10, 190<). 

consented to do this work for us. The 
. - ' ;', 

, . . 

first of the series will soon appear' and 'we 
hope every society will plan to use them. 
It is no easy ll1atter to prepare these studies, 
and we are sure that Pastor Burdick will 
spare no pains to make them rich,vith.help-

The Duty of the Young People to the WOr'k' .' 

fulness. . 
It was recommended at the Rally' that 

the young people do' as much this- year for 
home missions as they do for foreign. We 
are pledged to raise $300 ,for foreign mis
sions, hence, to carry out the recommenda
tion, we must raise at least $300 for home 
mISSIons. But don't you know th~t ~theseo 
two amounts are about as.' much,. as we 
raised last year for. all purposes,apd that 
we had to make an extra effort at the . last 
to raise the $300 for foreign missions? 
Let's begin earlier in the year this' year 
and push the work throug~ . ,yith greater . 
earnestness. . 

Then the work. of securing' RECORDER 
subscriptions should be continued through 
the coming year. Thirty~five subscriptions 
last year didn't do so bad"but we ought to 
get more this 'year. Severalsocieties have 
not undertaken this work at all yet.. . 

And there sn'Ouldbe. more outpost and 
cottage meetings held. Three classes of 
people"get' good. from, this kind of ,york, 
namely, those who go, those who send them, 
and those to' whom they ,are sent .•. Try it 
once. 

The' Milton J uncti?nsoci~ty i~acedsome 
very valuable books In . the Jlbranes of, each 
of the three schools. last· year, and aside 
from this about six dollars was 'sent the 
board with 'which ~ to . buy books for the 

of the Tract ~ociety. . 

Rev. Edwin Sha\v, who treated this sub';' 
j ect, began by asking all whoweremem.
bers of the Tract Society.to stand. Four 
persons arose. He thanked them and then 
asked all who had been in, attendance 'as 
delegates. to the General Conference to 
stand. Nearly everyone present stood up. 
He then told them they were every one ,of' .. 
theln Inembers of the 'Tract Society, and' 
used this fact of their ignorance as an i1~ 
lustration that one duty:,,' and an important· 
one too, was information. He suggested 
that it would bea good thing for the young .',. 

. 'people to make a 'study of the constitution' 
and by-laws of the Tract Society. He then 
used a blackboard to dra,v .e. • diagram of . 
the room where the Board of Directors of . 
the.Tract Society meets the second. Sun- •..... 
day. of each month, showing ,vhere the of'-
ficers sit, and telling the. names of those 
who are usually present, and ho,v the work, 
is transacted. He also~ dre,v a diagram of 
the rooms in the publishing house' ,vherc' .' 
the SABBATH RECORDER, the Helping Hand,'·· 
the Sabbath -Visitor, and the other literature, 
are printed and mailed.· He told of how' the 
young people had recently helped by . dis;.. 
tributing over eight thousand Sabbath post 
cards, 'and. asked for a continued efiolt·.. ...•...... 
along that same line" He suggested that>!: 
the young people might form classes for , 
the systematic study' of the trac~s ,which, .. :: 
are published, and offered to make an o~t~.,': 
line study of t.en lessons if enough young:,;: 
people' would fornl classes to make it worth,: 

• .,' i •• ··" . 

.. --, ,'" 
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while. He left the interests of the RECORDER 
and the work of distributing -literature to 
the following speaker, and closed by saying 
that together with their prayers and sympa
thy the young people could h~lp the Tract 
Society most of all by being themselves liv
ing Sabbath tracts known and read of all 
men. 

Humility False and Real. 

Children's Page 

'Hunting the Pole. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Harold' stood on the' minister's front 
. p,orch, waving his arms back and forth in 

A home-missionary worker ,vas desc~ib- exCitement. '. Robert, his seven-years old· 
ing the conditions in the mountainous p'arts' brother, occupied a high seat on the pi ... 
of 'certain States where the people pride azza railing, while -Alfred and Althea, the 
themselves on their ignorance, believing twins, with Elizabetli, their 'cousin, sat in 
that "knowledge puffeth up" and that' ig- theiniddle of the floor on the big piazza 
no!ance is the road to a humility which is rug. 
pleasing to God. She related how she / . "Yes, siree,. sir !'~ Harold ,vas saying, 

" heard a .mountaineer pray: "0 Lord, make "I'm gQing to be Doctor Cook. Robert al
me h.!nora. nt and keep me ie-norant. '~1ake ways wants the best part, but he can't 

~ ~ have' it this time." . me ignorant as an old mule, and ig- .. 
."Well, then I won't· play 'tall!" was 

noranter," and she added that probably the 'Robert's answer, as he jumped down front 
Lord. heard and answered that prayer. . the railing. vVho wants to hunt for the 

A nlule is undoubtedly ignorant; but itp()le . anyway? I'm 'going to make jack
,veIl illustrates the fact that ignorance ahd ' 0' -lante~ns. That's some fun." And he 
humility do not necessarily go together, turned his back on the little group on the 
for it is the_ lnost opinionated and'violently. front porch and started. straight for the 
self-assertive of all domesticated animals. barn. , 
The student who, while pushing forward But he had not gone very far when Eliza
the boundaries of hUlnan knowledge, de-' beth"vhd was the little peacemaker in the 
scribed himself as a child gathering pebbles family of. five, ' called out: "0 Robert! 
on Jhe shores of the ocean of truth was please come back and let me count out and' 
nearer to the humility which God loves than . see:"who's going to be Doctor Cook. Then 
the old man whose ideal was the ignorance it will be all fair. _ COlne on!" 
o.f the ~nima1. And'as' everyone .of the boys \vould do 

Humility is the beginning and t?e end at almost. anything for Elizabeth, Robert 
all kno.wl~dge. It ~eans open-lTIlndedness . slowly came back and climbed to his high 
:-hospltalttyto ~ew, Ideas, because we real- .. seat once mOre. ; So Elizabeth began to 
Ize that truth IS an ocean and that our count: ' 

. farthest vision can see but a little way. 
Humility means faith that because we can 
not understand a thing is no reason for' 
supposing that it· has not a reasonable ex
planation. Humility means hope that we 
may yet learn a great deal 'more than we' 
now- kno,v. It means charity for the point 
of view of others.-' Forward .. 

"I admit I have the fault you .mention," 
said the conceited man, self-compla~ently, 
"but it's the only fault I have, and it's a 
small one." ,.. 

"Yes," replied Knox, "just like the small' 
. 'hole that makes a plugged nickel no good." 
-Catholic Standard and Ti1nes. ..' 

Hinty, minty, cutey, corn, 
Apple seeds and apple thorn; 
W~re~ brier, limber lock, 
Three gray geese sitting in a flock; 
Spme fly east arid some fly west, 
Some fly over the cuckoo' s nest~ 

One, two, three-out goes she. 

And, as· she didn't count the twins be
ca use ,:they were too small to be leaders]and 
left herself out too, the honor of ,being 
Doctor, Cook soon fell to Harold, ·and Rob
ert had to be contented' with playing Peary's 
part. .• 
'''Now,.~tfooseyour mC:tn, Doctor Cook," 

said- the: little peacemaker. "Somebo~y'll 
have to~hooseA1thea and me, 'even'if girls 

: don't :ever :go :hunting for North Pqles!" , • 

:,~':;,. , .. 
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"Pooh!" . said Doctor Cook scornfully, 
"I'll' take 'Lizabeth,' 'cause she's better than 
four men or boys anydav ." .-... .' 

Hurrah! hurrah! now' Cook will r~le the day, , 
Hurrah, hurrah, all ·others must gIve way;' 
For we have reached the frozen North, and an- , 

chored to the pole, 
And now we are marching from Gree·nland. 

Mrs. WillialTIs started to say,' "Children! 
-children! What \vill people say? You ,vill 

" 

Then Mr. Peary said .that he wanted 
Alfred so that left Althea out in the cold. 
What ~as to be done, about it ?" The little 
girl looked exactly as though she woul? 
cry and Alfred dedar~d ~hat .he woul?n t . But ~he got no farther; for,. from far .' 
go one step' without hiS SISt~.r. But nght up the street, there came the . sound of more : 
here Elizabeth again came to the rescue'singinK and soon two ITIOre travelers came 

"I tell you," she said, "!et's play Althea 'into 'sight. These two were even queer~~ 
is the North Pole arid we 11 all try to find looking than the first two had been, for the. 
her. She must go away off ~omewh~reand leader wore sonlebody's old~ worn-out coat 
hide." . Althea didn't just hke the Idea of . and big, rubber boots,. while the boy be-·, 
being Hnuffi~ but an. old po~e," but t~ought . hind hilTI had on a, SUIt . that was ~ostl.Y 
it must be all right sInce Ehza~eth said t?atrags_to say nothing of the holes· In hl~ 
it was. So Doctor Cook and hIS companIOn stockings-and they were both proudly 
started off inon~ direction, while Mr. Pe~ry marching along and singing: 
and his man went the oppo.s. ite ,vay, leavI~J~' 

h b Oh, 1-Ir. Peary comes to town the little North Pole alL alone on t. e . Ig, A-sailing in his .steamer; . . pIazza. -
"I know," thought Althe~, ,"I'Ugo g~t 

into that big haystack down In·~I~.Sto~e s 
back yard.' They ca~'tfind me thex:e.. . 

Mrs. Williams, lookIng outof the dlnlng:
room ,vindo\v a little while after this, he~rd 
such a queer noise that she ~pened the 'VIn
dow to' 1isten. Not a chIld nor even a 
chicken could she see at first ; but .going to 
the front door, she stood still in astonish-
ment. ' .. 1 

Coming straight down the little vtl age 
street were two childrel?-, who looked rather. 
familiar, yet sttfange. .. Oile of them had 
on a big, fur coat that. l~oked very muc? 

, like the one that, th~. mlnlst~r ,vore ~n hiS 
long rides into the country.' A big fur 
cap crowned the other's curl; head, .an~ 
such an appearance as both, clllldr~n .. ~ade . 
But worse than' this, they,vere. singing at 
the top . of their voic~s an~ ~? the tune' 
. of "Marching through GeorgIa. . 
Hurrah! hurrah! three c~eers for Doctor Cook, 
Hurrah! hurrah; please come outdoors and look; 
Fur' we have found the long-lost pole, and 

brought it home to you, . 
While we are marching from Greenland. 

"What a queer idea!" 'said the mi~is~er's 
\vife "What will the neighbors· think? 
1'd like to know' if the children have· begun 
to 'pick up this Cook and ,Peary business. so 
soon." . . -' _ ': . ,: 

And all the time she ~as thinkillg .about 
it, her oldest son, or rat~er?oct~r Co~k, 
was w.aViinga . big, toull:clstlck back and 
forth as he· and his companion sang: -" 

., 

For he alone has . found the pole, 
So Cook must be a dreamer. 

. :NIr. Peary, keep 1t up, 
Three cheers~or Ro~ert Pea!"y; 

We'll sing and praise hIm for hIS work, 
Until we all are weary. 

And the two discoverers, with their 
brave ITIen following thein, nlet face to face 
,at the front·· gate, at the edge of the par~ 
·sonaO'e'lawn. .,." , 

"Ro, there, Doctor Cook!" said his rival 
explorer, "I found the. North Pole first an~ 
you didn't get there 'tall. I tell. you you 
didn't and I know. Look at yot\r clothes! 
Thev'don't look's though they'd been any
\vhere outside of New York.. What do, you , 
think of Inine?" .An.d Robert, or rather l\lr. 
Peary, pr~t1dly ~!splayed his ,:or!l , c1oth~s. 
and stockings. ,A.nd-and- hIS partner 
,vent on, '''~re clitnbed .clear to the top at . 
the pole' and left t11Y l~e,\: ·flag ;vhat g~and- .• 
pa gave ll1e there, dldl1"t ,ve. You re a. 
funny old 'xplorer to take a girl \vith you!" 
And ·lHr. Peary and his helper pushed theln··, 
s'elves ahead of Doctor Cook and his COIn .. . 
panton. .. . . ?;J '. 

"\lYe don't care what they say, do ,ve. 
said the doctor. ".All the pole they fo~n? 
was l\1rs. Snlith's clothes pole and that~ln t . 

'more'n five feet high. Anybody could chnlb, ' 
that., We've been clear. down to Docto~ , 
Bennett's flaO'pole and I climbed it too. , 

"W ell, )rOt~· didn't . nail the stars "-' and \ 
stripes to it like we di,d," ~nswered ~Ir., .. 
Peary. H An' if you don t beheve us, ,ve ve .,. 
got pr~ofs right in our pockets that 
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didn't "get there. Pooh! jus' as if you'd she could have given the children, becatlse -
been anywhere out of sight of land. You'd- t1:tey knew that she was very tired after a 
be 'fraid of bears -any \vay!" -.. ·busy day's work and now she would have 

This was a little l110re than Doctor Cook to hunt all around for her little girl. 
could stand; so he and his companion . ~~ "Whew!" said Robert soberly, "I guess 
n;ounted the pia_zza steps and began _ -to -I d rather be R?bert' . Williams any day 
sIng: _ ,than Mr. Pe~ry,tf he ~s so smart. 'Tisn~t 
"Hurrah! hurrah! three cheers for Doctor Cook ~uch.a lot of fun hunting for'an old pole-·. 
Hurra-h-! hurrah! he~s going to write a book ~ -specIally ,vhenwe both found it first. ., 
And that will tell you~bout the North, andho~ - -"And I'm ·gla. d I'm not Doctor Co·· ·o·k 

he found - the pole, 
\Vhen he went marching from Greenland." - either," echoed Harold, as he took off the 

, -hig, _ 'fur coat and put on _ his own neW 
. A_nd Thtlr. Peary and his helper. b~ganto brown suit. ' 

SIng too: - And -Mrs. Williams. found the little 
"Oh,. -:Mr. Peary comes to town, 

. \Vlth banners all unfurled; . 
l\Ir. Peary found the pole . 

And gave it to the world. 
~Ir. Peary, keep it up, 

\Ve'll stand -by you gladly; 
If _ you'll find another pole, 

\Ve will cheer you madly." 

~orth. Pole. fast asleep in the big haystack 
In Mr. Stone's, back yard. 

HOME NEWS 

"Children! children r' lVIrs. vVilliams call-
ed, from the front door. "I'm afraid you . BERLl~, N~ Y.-The great Hudson-Ful-
are getting too noisy. If's, all right to ton celebration has not caused "Old Berlin" 
hunt for the North Pole, but I'nl afraid to lose her equipoise! She is even holding 
people will think that we have all O"one her own through the Peary-Cook discus
c~azy. And besides, I ,vonder if my h two sion(Thoughhappy she'd be with either, 
bIg boys are acting just like gentlenlen. were t'other dear charmer away) and even 
Do~'t you suppose you could both find the gaining strength along some lines. . 
North Pole .. and still be nice about it? On the aftenl00n of October 3 the Ladies' -
Suppose you just think about it while I Aid Society rl1et at the parsonage to dis
get supper. But where is· Althea? lCllSS .plans of work for the coming year., 
thought I sa,v her with you." A pleasant hour ,vas spent, and much h9pe 

HOh! oh r' caine a chorus of four voices -" ,and courage expressed for our future work. 
and four bright faces looked very anxious. -'-.. Sabbath services are well attended. Pas
\Vherecould Althea be? . .. • . - tor Hutchins has a fine Sabbath-school clas~ 

"0 Aunty ~Iae!" Elizabeth exclaimed, of young nlen, and our class of young wom~ 
:'we forgot all about her and she was go- .. en, at -present, ~surpasses them in numbers; 
.(ng to be the North Pole too, and we were . however, ,ve .mustadtnit that some of the 
to hunt for her., Oh, where can she be? latter are "borrowed" from sister churches. 
And I'm more to blaine than anybody else~ . Three .. teachers from the training class of 
'cause I told her to be the North Pole." . Alfred have been secured for positions 

.oN 0, no,"· Haroid broke in upon his • amop:g- us~ for ,the ?urrent year, and one of· 
cousin, "it's me that's to blame, 'cause I 'Adam~ Center s faIr daughters "for keeps." 
said for us to go and find Doctor Bennett's .,. We, were much interested in pastor 
flagpole. Oh, _\ve've had so· much fun and Hutchins' excellent report of Conference 
now it's all spoiled." . which he gave onthe Sabbath followinghi~. 

:NIrs. Williaills told the sober-faced boys' return. Also the financial success of the 
to go and put ~n their own clothes and get G~nerar Conference is very gratifying. 
ready to meet papa \vhen he came home, . Thr;echeers f()r 'Milton and herhelp~rs! 
,vhile she hunted for -Althea. She almost _EUPHEMIA. 

knew where she would find her, for Mr. 
Stone's back yard was her favorite' play
ground. . . 

And this ,vas the ,vorst punishment that 

" 

.NEW .AUBURN,· WIS.-. It is at least' due 
,thepropIe·here in New Auburn, Wis:, that 
..'a.Jewlinesappear it?' the . Hbme News de
parttnent .of the RECORDER. . The members 

.p 
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of the church have' been faithful in attend- held. with the Welton Church,. Seotenlber 
ing the· services "bothdtiril1g my presence" 3-5.-When it was le~rned, at Conference'
here and in my absence. Sinc~·· we moved . that the . delegate -of the IVlinnesota~ and
here on August 26, 19o5, there have been northern Wisconsin semi-annual meeting 
seven Seventh~day BaptisfJamilies ~oc-ated could' not attend, arrangements were made 
here, and several others' pave been here with Rev. George B. Shaw of North Loup, 
'with a view to locating. The people have Neb., to stop and .assist in_the services of
been prompt and liber~lin their- support of the yearly meeting. His help added- much, .'. 
the missionary pastor. Besfof all there to the value ot the l11eetings.-. Rev.. George 

. has seemed to be a 'constant and steady Shaw and Rev~ ]. T. Davis of GarWin, 
growth in spiritual things.. Twiceduring Iowa, each preached - three sermons and" 
the summer we have gone to one of the Pastor Burdick' of vVelton one. The ser~,: 
beautiful lakes near us for baptism. Since 
the organization of the" Cartwright Church 
there' have been a faithf1l1few .who have 
continued to stay and to pray, and their 
prayers are ~eing answered.' '. . 

We are anxious to find the address of 
all lone Sabbath .. keepers in the . State ". of . 
vVisconsin, north .of l\'ladison .. -Will .. all 
who have been and those 'whostill are Sev
enth-day Baptists write me at least a ,postal 
card \vith name and address?·' I \voll1d 
esteem it a great favor tbknowofall such 
persons. I have the addressesoI' several, 
but I want the addresses of alL, 

.' J. H~ 'HURLEY~ 
". :. -. 

WELTON, IOwA-During···. th.e, . week of 
Conference a severe electtica.lstorm visit-' 
ed Welton, in which the spire of the church 
was struck by lightning .. and quite badly 

. shattered. The bolt seemed to have . leaped 
from the belfry to the .edgeof. the ro~f) 
,vhich it follow"ed,- tea.rine.. off'shingIes'and 
moldings, to the eaves-sOOl:1t, which- itfoI~ 
lowed to the opposite end of the church. 
Thence it seemed to follow one '0£ the metal . 
fastenings to a studding, 100seninga>quat:1-
tity of the siding and ne.cessitatingcon
siderable repairing. Thechur~h:is beit)g 
repainted _ on the' outside. This 'viI!..· add 
attract.iveness to its appearance.' It . 'vas
the second time the spire' has been .st~uck 

. . 

rnonswere evangelistic and instructive. 
The devotional and praise services \vere, 
spiritual and deeply interesting through-' 
out the sessions. The papers and essays 
were practical and helpful. A number' 
were ..in attendance frOtll Garwin, Marion' 
and Calatl1us. The attendance was also· 
good from the COll1ll1Ullity of Welton., It 
was the general opinion that, as a whole, ,. 
the meeting this year ,vas among the best 

'of the sessions of the yearly meetings. 
G.W. D. 

... 

MARRIAGES 

NELSON-SEVERANCE-At the home of the bride's' '. 
. sister,Mrs. E.; Burdick, near Elcho, Wi~~, 

August 19, 1909, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, :Mr. 
C.' A. Nelson of North Loup, Neb., and ~iiss ". 
Mabel Severance of. Elcho. '. . .. 

LEWls.,.DEALIN~At the home of thebride~s 
mother, NIrs. Elizabeth Dealing, in Adams' 
Center, N. Y., September 2, ~909, by G.F .•.. 
Bakker; ~1 r. \Velcome Babcock, Lewis of, .. ' 
Battle Creek, ,:Mich.. and :Miss Allie Belle; , 
Dealing of Adams Center, N. Y. 

LIDELL-STILLMAN-At the home of the . bride~s' 
parents, 1t.Ir. and ,:Mrs. George T. Stillman. of 

. DeRuyter, N. Y .. , September 15, 190<),' by 
Rev. L. A. \Ving.~Ir. E. De~lorris. J;.idell, 
and :Miss Nina E~ Stillm.an, both of DeRuyter. 

by lightning within. a few years. .. 
The smallness of the Welton society , . BAILEy-LOWE-At 1he home' of the bride's par~ 

makes the a.bsence of _any 'of its members ents, ~1r. and ~Ir5. David C. Lowe of Aspa-
noticeable. . S~veral . of our young people way, R. 1., Ootober 10. 1909, by Rev. Wtn.L: 
are s~udellts. at Milton and. s()me ... others'have Burdick,- :Mr.Albert Ryan Bailey and ~IiE~ 

,been away for longer' or shorter periods. 
We are anticipating the return-soan of 
some who have been' cibsent.-.. Attendance 
at- the usual servicesot the.church_ispfo- .... 
portiQrtat¢ly ·good.-··. The yearly_ meeting "of 
the Io\va Seventh~dayBaotist~hu~ches'was . 

Eva Elena Lowe, both of Ashaway. . 

TITswoRTH-BABCOCK--In the 'Seventh-dayBaptist~ 
church at Leonardsville, N. Y., October 14~ 
1909, by Rev~Arthitr -E. Main, :Mr. Charles·· 
Potter Titsworth of Pl.ainfield,N. J.; and 
Miss· Sarah Rebecca Babcock' of Leonards..;. 
ville, daughter of H. D. Babcock. . 
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DEATHS 

CRANDALL-Horace Herman Crandall, fifth son 
of Henry B. and Lucinda Latimer Crandall 
was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y.: 
December 26, 1826, and died at the· home 
of his daughter, Mrs. A. A. vVhitford in 
Far:ina, Ill., August 21, 1909, aged 82 y~ars, 
7 months and 25 days. ° 

vVhen he was twelye years old he moved witli 
his parents to :Milton, \Vis., they being among 
the pioneer settlers. Later he united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of lVlilton. He was 
united in marriage to :Mary Baumhour on April 
26, . 1848. To them were born six children, four 
of whom died in childhood. In 1865 he, with his 
family, settled on a farm near F.arina, III., and 
later ,he transferred his church member.ship to 
the . Seventh-day Baptist Church of Farina, of 
which 'he continued a· member till death. Since 
the death of his wife, in 1903, his home has been 
with his daughter. He leaves one brother, Amos· 
9f :'Mi1ton Junction, \Vis., and three sisters: 
Lorinda Vincent of Farina, !vIary Stone of Caii
fornia, and Ada Crandall of Milton Junction;; 
one . son, Alpha of North Loup, Neb., arid one 
daughter, Orpha vVhitford of Farina, Ill. . 

Burial se·rvices. were held at the horne of his 
daughter on lVlonday morning. His pastor spoke 
from Job v, 26. Although Brother Crandall 
has been unable to attend the services of the 
church for several years he had a pleasant and. 
helpful companionship \Vilh his God and died 
in the faith. ' w. D. B. 

\VIL~IOT-Georgiana Cross \Vilmot, daughter of 
1'1r. and :Mrs. GeorgeCro~s, was born April 
27, 1859, and died at her home, 940. Cum
berland Ayenue, Syracuse, N. y., September 
29, 1909. 

She was baptized into the fellowship of the 
DeRuyter Seventh-day Baptist Church by the 
Rev. Joshua Clarke, of which she remained a 
consistent member until J anuaty 23, 1909, when 
she, toge'ther with her husband, bec"ame a con
s~itl1ent member of the First Seventh-day Bap-

il tIst Church of Syracuse. Sister Wilmot wa.s· a 
woman of ~trong religious convictions, a lover 
of the truth, and courageous in her endeavors 
to live up :to h~r ideals of righteousness~ truth 
and duty.. During practically all ·her life she 

• 

c was a non:-resident church member, vet she was 
a loy~l, faithful Sa:bbath-keeper. She was a 
faithful wife, a kind and helpful friend to both 
old and young.· . She . was deeply interested in, 

.. loyal to .and generous in, her suoport· of the 
little church at Syracuse; and by the church will 

. be. greatly mi~lsed. She was married to George 
W dmot on September 24, 1904. Besides her hus
band she is survived by her father, George Cross; 
by three brothers, Herbert E., Herman J., and 
Harold G.;. and by a large circle of relatives· 
and friends. . 
Far~weII services w~re conducted at her ·late 

home, October 2, 1909,. by PastorA. L. Davis. 
Buri'al was made in Manlius, N~ Y. 

. , 
"There is a· day of ·sunny rest 

.For ~verydar~and troubled· night; 
And gnef may bide an evening guest, 

But joy· shall corne with eady light. 

"For God has ma'rked each sorrowing day, -
And numbered every secret tear; . 

And-heaven'S! long age of bliss shall pay -. 
For all his children suffer here." 

A. L. D; 

THoMAs-. In Milton,· vVis., Sep'tember 23,· 1909, 
after a prolonged and painful illness, Mrs. 
Emma Jordan Thomas, wife of S. S. Thoinas . 

,.: in the 6gth year of her· age. ' 
.. M~s~ Thomas was born in Montego City, 

Jamaica,West· Indies, 'her father; Rev. Edward 
Wooley, being a. medical missionary to· the 

· island, from the General Baptist Society of Lon
don, Eng. Fiye ye.a·rs after the birth of this 
~hild, .. 'h.e ca?1e~? the United States, settling 
1n Cmcmnatl, OhIO, where. the child grew to 
womanhood. She was three times married. 
First, to a ~1r. Brown of Indiana, who, eight 
years later, left her widowed with two children 
-3. daughter and a son-who survive her. After 
four years., in 1874, she was married to a man 
by -the name of Jordan of Cincinnati, with whom 
she lived five years and by whom she had one 
daughter, now living in . Colorado. In 1886 she 
was married to·· Brother Thomas who surVIves 
her. . 

When but twelve years of age Mrs. Thomas 
confessed her faith in ChrJst by baptism, and 
united with the Free Bav.tist Church. About 
1884 she embraced the Sabbath and united with 
the Sevenlh-day B-aptist Church in Milton of 
which she ,has been a faithful member ~ntil 
· death. Her la~t sickness covered a period .,of 
· about five years, during the latter part of whicn 
she suffered unspeakable pa-ins of body,'while 

. her spirit rested in unfaltering trust in the saving 
power -of . t he blood' of J estls. The texts of 
Scripture which she selected for her funeral ·all 
speak of t.he salvation wrought by the blood of 
Jesus. for all who will believe on him. 

L. A. P. 

GREEN]!;-Arnold C. Greene was born at Berlin, 
. N .. Y., May 18, 1831, and passed out of this 

life· .near the place of. his birth, September 
26; 1909, .after a lingering illness of seven 
years~ 

.. He. was . a patient, uncomplaining sufferer. 
When about twenty-one years of age he joined 
the Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which 
he was a member until his deathv Funeral serv
ices were . held at the church. He was buried 
in the. family cemetery on the farm where he 

. was .born. J. E. H. 

WHITFoR~Herbert David Whitford, the young·· 
. est of the four sons born to ·Samuel and it 

Sophia Clarke Whitford, was born in. Plain
field,N. ].', July ,9, 1834, and died at the 
hospita~l .of the National Horne for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers at Milwaukee, Wis.,Oc-
tober4,. -1909. . 

(Contimted on page 543.) 
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Sabbath School 

NOTES. 
27. Sea of Adria. This is not the Adri~tic 

Sea. between Italy and· Greece, but that. portIon. · 
of the Med.iterranean Sea between the southern. 
extremities of Italy and Greece ·and the cQast 
of Africa. Drawing near to some cou"try_ This;· 
fact the sailors inferred from the soundings as 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. we see from· the next verse. In the darkness 
Edited by no land could be seen. -

REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFoim, D. D., Professor of . 29. On rocky groun.d. Hidden reefs or rocky . 
shore would be alike· fatal. What they wanted 
was -a sandy shore upon which they might beach 

Biblical Lang1,1ages and- Literature in' 
Alfred University. .. 

Nov. 13. 
Nov. 20. 
Nov. 27. 

Dec. 4. 
Dec. II. 
Dec. 18. 
Dec. 25. 

the vessel. . ' 
Paul a Prisoner-In Rome.' .. Acts· xxviii, 1I-3L . 31. Except these abi1e in the ship, ye C~Il,!ot 
Paul's Story of His Life .. 2 Cor. xi, .21-· xii, 10. be saved~ Some have tned to find a eontradlctlon 
Paul on Self Denial- ;,.'.. . with Paul'! promise of Y. 24 of complete de-

World's Temperance Lesson .. Rom. xiv, 10'21. •• I G d' d 
Paul on the Grace of Giving .•. 2 .Cor. viii, 1-15. liverance. But this ishypercntlca.· 0 s. e-
Paul's Last. 'Voids ............ 2· .Tim. iv, 1'18. liverance comes through the use of means. It 
Review.. . l-12~ is to be noted that the centurion takes Paul's 
The Birth of Christ. ...•. : ..... Matt. ii, advice without. stopping to consult the owner or . 

LESSON VI.-NOVEMBER6, 1909· 
PAUL A PRISONER-THE· SHIPWRECK. 

the sailing Jln~~ster. . "0' .• 
33. Pau/Vif.£.sought them all. It is to be noted .. 

that P.aul the missionary is now the real -leader. 
Acts xxvii, 3g--,-xxviii, . 10. 

Golden ,J'ext.-"The Lord· redeern'eth . the SOlll 
of his servants; and none of· them tnat trust'· 
in him shall be desolate." Psa. xxxiv, 22. 

35. He gave tlzauks to God ilt tlie presence of 
all. \Ve are to notice not only- the good example 
that Paul set in taking food, but also his· public . 
reverence for the God in whom he trusted and. 
in whom he 'desired all the rest to trust. DAILY READINGS~ 

38. Throwing 'out the wheat illto the sea. 
First-day, P~a. xxxi,-, 1-22. They had already thrown out a part of the 
Second-day, Psa. xci. 1-16. ca.rgo. v.· 18. Now they proceed to make the 
Tlhir-d-day, 2 .Cor. Xd, 16-33· . best preparations. possible for driving the vessel 
Fourth-day, Mark vi, 30-56. ashore. The lighter· the vessel the n~arer the 
Fifth-day, John xxi. 1-23· land it would get before it £truck. l . 
Sixth-day. Acts xxvii, 27-44· 39 .. They perceived a certain bay 'crith a beach. 

Sabbath-d3'Y, Acts xxviii, 1-10. The coast of ~falta today presents features cor-
INTRODUCTION. . responding to the references of our author~ The 

Already before the storm Paul was a man of . bay called St: Paul's. B.:;..y. may v~ry well )lav~ 
influence among those wilh whom he was mak- been the precise .locahty ot the shipwreck. . 
ing the journey to Rome~ Hi~ opinion 'yas COl~- 40 . . Alld cast11lg T off the .. alldlOr~, tlzef left 
sidered in regard to the questIOn _of leavl_ng Fatr 1$ them, ° III the sea .. Under ord1l!ary cIrcums.~ces 
Havens although as it happene~his recommend~- the sailors would ~try t.o save the. anch~rs, but 
tion w.alS not carried out. During Jhe stonn It now they were mtent up.on ~;l\:mg hfe, ~ and 
was he that kept up the courage ?f the despairi?g. thou~ht nothing of the ~<:;lllP or Its belonglt~gs., 
pa:.sengers and crew. At the .tlme o~. theshlp~ . L~oswg the bands of the ruqders.. AnCient 
wreck Paul without any offiCIal· posItion other shIps had two rudders, one .on eIther side of the 
than that of prisoner was virtually commander stern. They were more. lIke oars. o~. paddles .. . 
of the ship and all on board, soldiers, sailors and th~n modern. rudders. \ye m,3Y Imagme that .. . 
palSsengers. these rudders had been lIfted up and fastened· 

The place of the shipwreck has been held ~y out of the ,way when the ~otir anchors were put 
some to be the island of Meleda in the Adriatic out at the flern of the vessel. Now after the 
Sea; but the traditional. view that it was at what anchor ropes had been. cut the r~dder~ were Jet 
,is now called St. Praul's Bay on the coast of Malta down to enable the ~atlor~ to dIrect the course 
is much more likely. The vessel ·could hardly of the vessel. . The tore~al1 was put up for the 
h,a,ve "drifted for fourteen days in the Adriatic same puq~ose: for ·unle~s the. vessel g?t sOf!1e 
Sea without going ashore, and the course t~at. headway It would be Impos.slbl~, to· ~,lr~ct~ts 
they took when they left the. island upon wh~ch cour.se. Beach. The t~anslatlOn shore .lsmls
they w~re wrecked would have been very pecuhar leadmg both here-and .l~ v. 39, but especIally. so 
if they we.re on the eastern side of Italy. ... here. ~hey could. eaSily have got~en to the 

TIME-Immediately after our lesson of last shore WIthout effort; but they deSIred . togo 
week. ashore where there was a beach. and thus escape 

PLACE-A ship adrift ·upon· the Mediterranean the great danger of the rocks. . .. 
Sea· the island of ~'lalta. . .. . 41. A placc where two seas mct. ThiS IS 
.. P~RsoNs-P.a,ul and his fellow voyagers;. the probably to be explamed fr~ml t!le fact that there •.. 
people of Malta ;Publius. is mentioned by n~ine. is a narr0'Y. ch~nnel le.3dmg 1I1to the bay be-· 
OUTL~: .. o. o. tween the h~tle Island of Salmonetta and Malta. 

I. The end of the· troubloll5voyage> v~ 27- Throu~h thIS channel a -counter current meets, 
34 . .. . . .. . .0. . .. ...• ° the mam current.of the bay. It. seems. very prob,-. 

2. The reception of. the,shipwreckedvoyag- able that ·the shIP. str~'ck on 03.. bar of saJ1d?r_. 
·ers at Malta. v .. 1 .... 10. .. . mud, and that thus the crew were defeated m 
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their purpose of funning ashore on the beach. 
In such a situation beset by a storm which had 
not yet 'lost all· its. violence the ship could last 
only a very short time. 

42. The soldiers' COUllsel' was to kill the 
prisoners. They were answerable for the escape 
of the prisoners. If they reported in Rome with
_out those who were placed in their custody, their 
affirmation that the prisoners were dead would ..... 
be a much better excuse than the confess.ion that 
the prisoners· had escaped. It is very improbable 
. that many of the prisoners were like Paul men 
uncondemned who had appealed' to Cresar. On 
the other hand it is easy to imagine that most' of 
-the prisoners, were condemned criminals who 

~ were being taken to Rome to supply the demand 
for' victims 'in the gladiatorial combats. . . 
. 43. Desiring to save Paltl. He was already 

very \vell· disposed toward Paul, and now felt. 
we may well believe, that all owed him a debt of 
gratitude. They 'U,ho could swim. Very likely 
Paul WJ,S among this number. He had already 
been shipwrecked three times and had' passed a 
day and night in the deep. When the swimmers 
had reached 'land they would be in a position to 
help the others as they drifted ashore. 

44. They all escaped safe to the land. And 
thus the promi~e through the angel was. ful .. 
filled. Compa.re v. 2-1-. . 

Ch. xxviii. 1-; Then we kllc'W that the island 
-'was called!.:! elita. The modern l\1alta. They 
had not known at all where they were. till they 
'reached shore and asked the natives. 

2. Our author calls the inhabitants of the 
island barbariaHsJ because thl y did not speak 

-'Greek or Latin, and not because they were un
civilized or were hostile to the strangers cast 
upon their~ shore. 

3. TVhen Paul had gathcred a bUlldle of sticks, 
etc. The apostle did not sit down idle, but help
ed to gather fuel for the. fire. A viper came ,.l. 

out. This snake. was doubtkss numbed by the 
cold weather: but. being. revived by the heat, 
sprang into life and activity. Some people hav~ 
taken exceptions to this narrative on the ground 
that there are at present no poisonous ~nakes 
on this part of the island aria no trees. But, in 
other sections pois.onous snakes have been' driven 
out and all the timber cut off in a good deal less 
than eighteen hundred years. ' , 

4 .. No doubt tlzis mall is a murderer. . They 
had noted before that he was a pri~oner, and 
now they jump to the conclusion that he is a 
murderer. - They reasoned that a murderer oug}1t 

. certainly to die, and they believed in arelentIess 
fa.te that would bring the aporopriate punishment. 

5. And took 110 harm. Our author' does not 
stop to explain the miracle if there was really a 
miracle. It is plain that 'the people thought 
that there was a miracle. although it is not im
possible that the. snake did not bite Paul at all,' 
brt only. coiled abot~t his hand and 'was ~haken 

. off before if was ready to bite. 
. 6. They changed their minds. They expected 

to see the deadly conseC1l1ences of the .viper's. bite 
. in a very brief time. vVhen none 6f. the usual 
symptoms appeared they; concluded that he ,was 
no ordinary mortal man but a divine being. 

7. Entertailledus three days· courteousl". 
Some have narrowed the· meaning of "us" to PaitI 

and Aristarchus and Luke; but it is; not incredible 
that the chief officer of the island should have 
mea1}s to entertain all the shipwrecked voyagers 
at hIS country seat for the space of three days. 
Doubtless after this brief stay the centurion found 
quarters for his prisoners. in some city or town. 

8. Laying his hallds on him healed him. Paul 
was as ~wi11ing to give as to receive. . The ac
count of this healing is very' like the miracles 
of our Lord. 'It .is not said however that it 
was a miracle. 

9· A Ild were cured. As often in the ministry 
of Jesus one cure led to many others, so here. 
, to .. Houored us with many honors. We are 
not to suppose that Paul received a price for his 
cures. The ~people gave generously as tokens 
of their esteem and gratitude. Such thi1Jgs 11S_ 
'we needed. Since they had lost all their ,bag
gage in the shipwreck these gifts were very ac-

. ceptable. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
The gifts of God and his deliverances from 

., danger are not intended to encourage us to in
activity. Paul had received the promise of secur
ity, and yet he saw' that it \vas be~t to take meas
ures to compel the sailors to remain upon the 
vessel· in order that the rest might have ad
vantage of their skill in managing the disabled 
craft. 

It is 'appropriate for us to be loving and giving. 
vVe have need~. as well as those whom we serve.: 
The people of lVlalta receh'ed those who were 
cast ashore by the sea, and thereby had for their 
guest a· man who was able and willing to cure 
their diseases. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds 'services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school meetS at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at t 1.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

------
. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 

. N. E. cor. State and RclDdolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitor~ are most cordially welcome.· 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South _Mills Street. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., bold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services. at 
3 o'clock every' Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard· Bui1ding, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. . 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds· regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel . on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third. door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
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He served as a soldier for three years in the 
33d Wisconsin Infantry during the Civil War, 
and later three years in the regular army of the 
United States. ·A. w. 

:MAxsoN-In Milton, "Vis., October 9, 1909,:Mr. 
Horatio ~ :M.axson, nearly 82 ye.ars of age .. 

~fr. Maxson \vas one of several chIldren born 
to Charles and Catheritle Saunders :Maxs-on, in 
the town of Sweden, 1vlonroe Coun.ty, New York, 
and came by direct descent from John ~.faxson of 
New. England, who appeared' as early as 1638. 
The family lived for a short time .at Alfred, but 
moved 'to Wisconsin in i lRt5, when the subject 

. of this notice was· eighteen years of age. In 
1854 he was married to Sara C. Carr, daughter 
of Peleg and Deborah Goodrich Carr, and in 
1863 they moved to a farm in the town of :Mil
ton. Since the death of his wife, which occurred 
in 1884, he has lived with a ·daughter, now ~Irs. 
T. 1: Place, or a son, ~Ir. \V. B. ~rax~on, who 
are now the sole sun·h·ors of his family.' 

When but a lad ~Ir. Nlaxson professed faith 
in Christ and united, . by baptism, with the Sec
ond Alfred Church, from which he never re
moved his membership. He was a man of 
positive convictions- and held to them with stead
faH purpose, though not given to m.any words. 
He loved peace, and was a promoter of the pub~ 
lic good. After a prolonged period of growing 
infirmity he met death without. fear and entered. 
into rest. L .. A. P. 

C'LOTH-ES 
MADE TO 'O-RDER 
You can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clofhes by mail from us. We' carry lines 
of domestic and . iIlfported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, satis
faction giving. 

t> 

Our forty years' exp'erience is~at your 
service. Send for samples. and~easure
ment blanks. 

SOITS AND OVERCOATS FROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 

~Ordway Company 
MERGHANT TAILORS 

1443 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago' 
J. M. MAXSON. Prop. ' 

WANTED. 
Sevent·h-day Baptist man~ with or without 

family, to work in dairy at Riverside,.~l. ,Also 
man' to . work on orange ranch and truck farm; 
Permanent position and good wages for right' 
parties. 

D. E. FURROW, 
Riverside, Cal. If. 

WANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping young m~n ov.er: 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, : 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing' 
please mention aKe and line of work in which 
you. are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. . tf. 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women.tc? 

canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint-· 
11Jent ·and Tea ,on very liberal terms. Ad-
dress, . KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

Adams, N. Y. 

a 
OUVF,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

lije + 

OLIVE1l 
,T ipew .. i.r 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of thiS 
wonderful machine ? 

1:\ Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent . 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPA~; 
310 Broadway 
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Are you. going to spend your life saying 
ought, like the rest of our Inoralists ? l'urn 
your oughts into shaHs, man.-George Ber-. 
lla·rd Sha!w. 

WANTED. 
. Dear Brothers 'and Sisters:-H any of you 

find. addresses. of Hungarian people in the United 
States orin Canada, please send them to . 

JOSEPH J. KOVATS" 
856 Ninth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

To repeat a~ ill report is to pour oil 
upon 3. fire. That is excellent a(Ivice given' 
by Charles H. Spurgeon: "When you hear' 
c(n ill report about anyb.ody, halve and quar
ter it-' a~d then say nothing about the rest.~· 
-Christian Observer. 

~Ir. Eliot's religion 111ay suffice for 
gentlemen of good education and comfort
able income, who ~are in good health and 
spirits and who live pear Boston;, but to 
th~ plain people it l11akes no appeal.-pro
fessor George Hodges, C Q.mbridgeTheo
logical School. 

North Loup, Neb., is· a clean, prosperous little 
Seventh-day' Baptist town. I have some good 
bargains· in dwellings, farms and ranches. It 
will pay' you 'to look here before locating else
where; Address' H. L. PRENTICE, North Loup, Neb. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle. Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day 'Baptist 
Churcn of that city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V" Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

. WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist girl or. woman to do gen

eral housework in Seventh-day Baptis.'t family 
on ranch at Riverside, Cal. Permanent position 
f'Or right party. MRS. D. E.FuRRow, 

tf~ Riverside" Cal., 

$5.50 Value rOft Only' $1.25. 
The Seel'et. ot Sueeesstul Poultl'Y Raising Found at llaat. 

EDGAR BRIGGS 

I t is now possible to have a sure cash income and profit 
of $3,500.00 from • ,000 hens in 5 months, at a minimum 
cost for help, feed and other necessities, making a profit of 
more than $7.00 per hen, per year. It is a demonstrated 
success. This has been easily done and you. can do it. All 
poultry Josses are stopped and pl'Oflt. assured by this wonderful 
and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture. 

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYS1EM .WILL DO FOR YOU 
The Briggs System can be· applied to any poultry plant, 

large or small, with equal success. Equally as valuable to the 
beginner as· to the experienced poultry raiser. It contains 
pOt,1ltt:y secrets never before published. 

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY aUARANTEED BY 
THE USE OF BRIOaS SYSTEM AND SECRETS 

ALWAYS FULL 
BRIGGS SYSTEM 

DOES IT 
Feed for lrowlnl chicks and makinl ens at 15c: per basbelexplained by the Briggs System. No machinery; no cooking. 

95 per cent. OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED 
2,000 layers and 3,000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person and still have time for 

other work. 
. $25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful Briggs System.' 
Endorsed by hundreds of leading successful poultry men-Hundreds of unqualified testimonials in our possession. 

"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED" 
. This great book by Edgar Briggs tetls ,how to increase your present profits· or start a profitable and 

easy occupation. Failures unknown when Jhe Briga-s System is used. It meets every condition and covers 
every part of the business. Keeps hens in the pink of condition and produces more eggs than any other 
System; molts hens early, and fowls are rar~ly sick when this wonderful System is followed. 

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED 
. This book has never be~n sold for less than $5.00 per copy and thousands covering several editions are 

being followed by an equal number of successful poultry raisers. 
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION FROM . THE AUTHOR. 

MR. BRIGGS, and have just reduced the price from $5.00 to $1.25 per copy including one year's subscription 
to "Poultry Sllccess," regular price 50 cents, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book for 
only 75' cents. We have also just taken off the press UBriggsSecrets in Poultry Culture." containing most 
valuable and never before published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtained results. 
These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE. . 

Special Offer While the Present Edition of the 8riggs System and Secret Books Last. 
IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.25, WE WILL SEND IMMEDIATELY A COpy OF BRIGGS 

WONDERFUL SYSTEM BOOK, Viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED. also a set of 
BRIGGS "SECRETS IN "POULTRY CULTURE" and include als.o POULTRY SUCCESS one year. 
Even if you already have a copy of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every 
day by not having the supplemental publication "Secrets in Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is 
admittedly the world's leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old, 86 to 164 pages, beautifully 
illustrated and printed. Most competent and experienced writers in the country, Soc. a year. It is the 
20th . Century Poultry Magazine. Sample and circulars Free. Address 

. HOSTERMAN PUBLISH LNG CO., BRIGGS DESK 39, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

o~rAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE W GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Prcsi;Jcl/t-~lrs. A. B. West; Milton' Junction, 

W;\·c-Presidcl/ts--:\lrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. \V. ~Ior~ 
tOil, Mrs. A. It Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Ylatts, MIlton, . 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, ~V!s. .' 

Recordiug Sccrclary--Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. k M'l Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J .. H. Babcoc, I ton, 
Wis. • . '" 

Editor o{ Woman's Page-MIss Ethel A. Haven, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Sccretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plaihfield, N. J. . .. 'WI'11 F 

Sccretar}', Southeastern AssoclOt,on--:-~Irs. . 

l ,",IIE SEVENTH-DA Y BAPT~l~IORiAL FUND. 

. President-H. M. Maxson, .Plainfiield, N. J~ 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Srcrelary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfiel~. N. J . 
Treasllrer-Joseph A. Hubbard.' Plamfield,. ~. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests sohclt~d. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. . Babcock Building.' . I{andolph, Los~ Creek, 'Y. ya: . .... 
Secretu,")', (,entral Assoclatlon-. MIss, Agnes Babcock • 

Leonardsville, N. Y. .. .' . . . f d 

R
ECORDER PRESS, . '. 

Publishing House of 'the Am~rican Sabbath 
. - Society. 

S' ccrclar'\' J.-Vestern AssoCJaho7l-:-MISS Agnes Whit or , 
AI'fred Station, N. Y. . . '.' 

Secretary Southwestern AssociatiOn-. Mrs. G. H .. F. 
Randolph, l"ouke, Ark. ... '. . , " 

Secretary, Northwestern AssocwtJon-·Mrs.Nett!e _West. 
Milton Junction, 'Vis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-: Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. . S President-Esle F. Randolph, (~reat Kt11s. N.. Y .. 
Vice-President-EdwardE. WhItford, New York 

Ci}f~cordi1Jg Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . ' . . 

TreaJurer-Charles C. Chipman, 229 Broadway,. New 
York City.· .' 

Vice-Presidellts 01 the Corporahon ouly-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Va~ Horn, O.A. Bond, R. ~. 
Thorngate, \\T. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 

. Randolph. . 
Board o{ Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, CorlIss F. Ran- . 

dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Cha,rles C. ~hipma!l' Rev. H. N. . 
Jordan, Stephen 'Babcock, Edwa!"d K Whltford!-. AJfred 
C. Prentice, Harry \Y. Pr~ntlce,. J. ~-\lfred WIlson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Mam. Chfford lI. Coon. 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Hor!l. 

Stated meetings ,the third First-day of the week. In 

September, December and March, and the first Flrst
Day of the week in June. 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . Y Preside1lt-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary-:-Mileta Davis, ]anelew,W. Va .. 

Treasllrer-C1yde Ehret, Salem, \Y. Va. . ; 
GClleral JU1Iior Superintendent-M.rs. J. E. Hutchms; 

Bertin,N.Y. '{ 1 
Contributing Editor 'of Yonng People s Page 0 . t.le 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 'Y. Va . 
Associalional Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Sttllma_n, 

. Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Ce~ter, N. :Yo; 
~Irs. 'V. L. Greene, Alfre'd, N. Y.; Flora Zm!l, 'Fanna, 
Ill.; Draxie Meathrell. Berea, \Y. Va .. : C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and HoUand; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for Chma. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY ·AND ·MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. '. . 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, AI~red. N. Y.; 
Stephen B .. bcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge, 
Center, Minn.: F. J. Ehret, Salem, 'Y. Va.; W: R.. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I, L. ~o~trell, Leonardsv.l11e;· N. Y. 

The work of this Board IS. to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and' unemployed mm-
isters among us to find employmen~. .'. 

The Board will not obtrude mformatlo.n, ~elp or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give It when 
asked. . The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its' working force. bei~g loc.ated near each_ oth.er .. 

The Associational Secretanes wIll keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the' pastorl~ss 
churches and unemployed ministers in theirresper.tlve 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can; 

All correspondence with the B~ar?, either thro~gh i.ts 
Corresponding Secretary or Assoclahonal SecretarIes wIll 
be strictly confidential. 

Printing and Publishing_of all kinds. 

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner. etc., 
--~~----------.--- -----

Alfred, N. ,Y. 

·ALFRED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Year began Sept. 14, 1909. 

. '. For sale by 

.BR..-\:\IACH PL\XO· 

J. G .. BURDICK, Agc"t~ 

New "York City. 

. HERBERT G. 'VHIPPLE, 
. . COUNSELLOR-AT-UW, 

.,' 220 :Croadway.. St. Paul Building. 

·c. C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

220, Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

A
LF.RED CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 West 78th Street. 
Hours: . 1-3 and 6-7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

. 149 Broadway, Singer Bldg. . TeL 1590 Cort~ ..... ' 

. 
Utica, N .. Y. 

. . Office, .225 Genesee Street. 

Cbicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-T..AW.; 

Suite 5 I 0 and 5 12, La~oma- Bldg.. .' 
'131 La Salle St. Telephone Mam 3141 . ChlC8p, m 




